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THE PAST WEEK IN SOCIETY
Among the gay affairs at Camp de Mar during the past week 

Vas the opening of Tony’s Bar.
Among those present at the cocktail and later hours of the eve- 

uing were Major Charles Goetz, Mrs. J. C. Waterbury, Mr. D. D. Bl- 
gelow, Sir Charles and Lady Mappin, Mr. and Mrs. Dorr Newton, 
jír. and Mrs. Cecil Aldin, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Balfour, Miss Anna 
May Wong. Mr. and Mrs. lan Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Le- 
ser, Mr. and Mrs. Eyre Pinckard and Major Leslie Mundey.

Also, Mrs. Stllwell, Mrs. Gilmer Hadra, Mrs. Rust, Mr. George 
poyé, Mr. Willetts, Captain and Mrs. Southey and a large number 
of guests from the Camp de Mar and Playa hotels.

Tony’s Bar will hold similar verbenas fortnightly during the 
hot weather. For the comfort of the guests, dinner will be served 
on the terrace.

* «*
Miss Viva Liebling is recovering from a heart hemorrhage at 

the home of her mother. Mrs. Leonard Liebling, Calle de 14 de Abril.
Miss Liebling was stricken while dining with friends.

* *•
Mr. Harry Gordon Jacobs, Miss Nancy Robbins and Mr. Gonzá

lez Aguile recently negotiated the swim from the Hotel Victoria to the 
lighthouse. the course taken by the contestants in the annual aqua- 
tic races.

Mr. Jacobs had previously been in the water for se ver al hours 
and had already undertaken a longer swim than the one to the fig- 
hthouse.

SAINT HONORED AT 
CHURCH OF SANTA 
MARIA MAGDALENA

Faithful Pay Homage To The 
Patrón And Only Saint Oí 
Mallorca, Santa Catalina 
Thomás.

«Beric», Couturiers, I 
In Larger Quarters |

In Calle De 14 Abril

VILLAGE OF LLUBI 
CELEBRATING TWO 
SUCCESSIVE FETES

* ♦

Mrs. J C. Waterbury sailed for New York on the Exocorda Sa- 
turday after a long stay in Mallorca. She was accompanied by her 
two daughters. .

* **
Mr. Alma Waiker Heart, former wife of William Randolf He- 

arst Jr., was also on the passenger list of .the Exchocorda when the 
American Export liner departed for America.

Mrs. Hearst was a guest at the Hotel Formentor for 10 days and 
then spent a week in Tereno at the Hotel Victoria.

Lady Diana Fitz-Herbert, who has 
tor, left Mallorca Saturday night for a tour

been at the Formen- 
of the continent.

* *

Mrs. E. Roberts is organizing a party for Formentor. Among 
those invited are Mrs. Mary C. Dearing, Mr. L. Lawrence and Mr. 
Miguel Roca.

Sunday at 10:3G a. m. there was 
celebrated in the Church oí Santa 
María Magdalena a high mass in 
the honor oí Santa Catalina Tho
más, patrón saint oí Mallorca.

Señor Don Leopoldo Vivern, ca
non of the Cathedral of Cindadela, 
officiated at the impressive cere- 
monies. Assisting him were the 
Reverends Don Antonio Artigas, 
Don Jaime Tous and Don Pedro 
Gelabert.

Chants by the church choir 
were heard by the large number 
of the faithful that turned out 
for the occasion.

A somewhat similar Service was 
held in the same church on Sa- 
turday evening.

To cióse the religious ceremonies 
connected with the fiesta a series 
of Services will be conducted in 
the various churches of Palma and 
Terreno.

Most of the Services that involve 
choir singing are noteworthy for 
quality of the volees of the sin- 
gers, but comparatively few fo- 
reigners avail themselves of the 
opportunity to bear them.

Santa Catalina Thomás, besides 
being the Patrón Saint of Mallor
ca, is the only Mallorcan saint, a 
fact that lends additional color 
to the annual festivals, religious 
and otherwise, In her honor.

The depression may have hit 
Wall Street, but apparently the 
ladies of Palma are not aware of 
it. Or if they are, they aren’t let- 
ting it worry them.

At any rate, the proprietors of 
«Beric», the popular couturiers in 
Plaza Gomila have outgrown their 
quarters and are making arrange- 
ments to move into a new shop 
in Calle 14 de Abril.

The Beric concern, which sprang 
up when it became apparent last 
autumn that women of the Ame
rican and English colony deman- 
ded the París fashions no matter 
where they were, is but one of se- 
veral dressmaking establishments 
that have found that it takes more 
than an economic crisis to kill 
the business of supplying the ne- 
eds of the well-dressed woman.

Beric, along with all the other 
fashion houses, opened with a । bang, and unlike some other en- 
terprises, the send.off did not 
pro ve a flash in the pan.

The business immediately pro
ved so popular that it became ap
parent that the quarters were too 
small. Nothing could be done 
about the matter however, during 
the winter and spring months

(Continued on page 12)

Fiesta In Honor Of Town’s 
Patrón Saint And Day Of 
Santa Catalina Thomás Of 

Mallorca Nearly Coincide.

On Monday, just as the rest of 
the Island is seeking rest following 
celebrations in honor of the Pa
trón Saint Catalina Thomás of 
Mallorca, the town of Llubi will 
embark on a new series of fiestas 
in homage to its own Patrón Saint 
Felio. .

The Llubi festivals will begín on 
Monday, July 31, and last through 
August 1.

The fiesta will be opened with 
a parade through the streets. The 
procession will be led by the local 
authorities of the town, and in 
their wake will come all the lesser 
lights down to the mere public 
that prefers to watch from the sl- 
dewalks.

At 10 o’clock the municipal band 
of which the village is particularly 
proud will play in the Plaza Ma
yor, the town’s principal square.

Later, there will be fire works 
and illuminations by faney electric 
lights. ,

August I will be the day of cos-
(.Continued on page 12)

Santa Catalina, Patrón Saint Of Mallorca

Before leaving the Island, Mrs. J. C. Waterbury was hostess to 
M at Camp de Mar, among whom were Mrs. Brookfield Van Rens- 
*laer, Mr Dudley Dean Bigelow, and Mr. and Mrs. Eyre Pinckard.

PASSPORTS OF POST
DIRECTORS RETURNED

Another recent hostess at the Camp de Mar was Mrs. D. Dernier 
who had for her guests Miss Janet Schoefer, Miss Pat Dearing, Mr.

Lawrence, Mr. George Foyé, Mr. Peter Peek and Miss Elsa An- 
ierson.

The passports of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomás P. Leaman Jr., publishers 
of the Post, which were confisca- 
ted by the pólice upon orders of

Arrivals and Departures
the governor two weeks ago, were 
returned Saturday afternoon.

Among the arrivals at Palma om the Otranto were Mrs. Louisa 
^nitage, Frank C. Cowper, Miss Rosa Kathleen Driver, John S. 
^iver, Frederick E. Driver. John S. Driver, Mrs. Catherine B. Colom, 
^ss Catalina and Miss Ginette Colom and Alfred T. Hockstroh.

Leaving on the same ship were Miss I. S. Patterson, Miss K. E. 
McGregor, Miss E. J. Alian, Miss A. C. McConnell, Mr. and Mrs A. 
Stevenson, T. Bestall, G. Bestall, Miss B. Bestall, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. 
t'Ucas, Mrs. S. C. Jackson, P. N. Jackson, P. C. Jackson, Miss S. E. 
^^son, Miss I. McEldowney, Miss Vial, Miss J. C. Koster, Mr. and 

P. Slater, Miss P. M. Chapman, Mrs. E.. C. M. Sherwell-Clogg,

As he returned the papers, the 
plainclothesman who executed the 
errand remarked that, as far as 
Governor Aparicio Ciges was con
cerned, the incident was closed.

Informed that as far as the pu
blishers of the Post were concer
ned, there had been no incident, 
or at least they had been informed 
of none, the detective stated that 
he was not at liberty to speak fur-

(Coníinued on page 12) ther.

Esperanza Press
Santa Catalina, Patrón Saint of Mallorca and only Mallorcan 

Saint, in whose honor a fiesta was observed over the weekend.
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STYLES
0=

By ALMA ARCHER

You may now deck yourself out 
like any pagan princess you ever 
dreamed of—if you can take it. 
You may bang the sacred bull 
around your neck and a cuttlefish 
in your ears—if you can take it. 
Of course, and fortunately, there 
are not many of us who can take 
it, so probably there’ll be only a 
few riot calis aiter all, but it’s true 
that the Mae West trend to 1900 
curved chunkiness is precipitating 
the royal horseradish as far as 
feminine ornamentation is concer
ned. Stage make-up in a restrai- 
ned form is now okay on the street 
and in prívate Uves. Bulky, gaw- 
dy barbarie jewelry is meeting 
with success, Shiny conspicuous, 
satins and velvets will loop the 
loop for fall in key with wet, 
greasy-lipsticked lips, and eye- 
brows and belts have been glori- 
fied until their owners frighten 
kitties and little children. It’s 
the post-depression era, no do- 
ubt. Quite.

WINDOW SHOPPING IN PALMA
By DAPHNE MERRICK ? ’OnO°J

Bar-Tea room 

special «hot weather» lunches 
Car os & Otro of former Little 

Club will serve you

T

We were ambling gently down 
the Borne The sun shone in a 
cloudless sky, the trees sang and 
the birds fluttered in the breeze— 
I mean—well you know. Every 
step brought us nearer to the Alh
ambra Café. Suddenly my com
panion said «shoes». She said 
«shoes» with energy and decisión, 
two qualities to be discouraged on 
a warm and thirsty morning. Now 
the very subject of shoes bores me 
to tears.

Everywhere I go shoes seem to 
haunt me. In Toulon every other 
shop was a shoe shop. They man
ufacture shoes there and one ob- 
viously had to seize the opportun- 
ity and buy them, and now in Ma
llorca.

Shoes are made in Mallorca 
therefore they must be good and 
they must be cheap one really 
ought to buy some. This was the 
glst of my companion’s remarks. 
I pointed out to her the architec- 
tural beauties of the «Oasis» bu- 
ilding on our left (having read it

We a t h e r  turning hand springs up in Mrs. Van Scoy’s article in a 
only rings in the thought of fur- recent copy of the Palma Post).
lined evening dresses for the sum- 
mer stock shows. The Westport 
Country Playhouse, one of the 
real here-to-stay summer stocks, 
opened with Otis Skinner on the 
stage and a sophisticated audience 
in printed crepes and cotton piq
ues seeing hls successful perform
ance in the «Nobel Prize.» The ba
tes take no chances with their 
set-ups at these airdrome perfor
mances because too many folks 
who know the cues are there and 
slouch dressing is not in order. 
Fannie Hurst was on tap for the 
literary style, Annie Burr Jenn- 
ings of the ultra parterre box gro-

I suggested a visit to our friend 
Mr. Thomas Cook on our right to 
inquire if there was any mail but 
it was useless, There was nothing 
for it but to unglue one’s gaze 
from the Alhambra café, and off 
we shot up the Conquistador.

To describe all the shoes we saw 
in Palma that day would be to 
write a volume—two volumes—so 
I will just describe what we saw 
at Terreno—«Pastoret» Calle 14 
Abril 34, which was the last shop 
we visited. They showed us an 
original shape of laced shoe in 
brown and in white and some

, more in brown and white mixed.
up, Mrs. Judson House, with squ- I Als0 some yery dressy high heeled 
are eyeglasses, representing the sandals in different c010urs and ta
tlowered dress group, Dorothy black w¡th a tjny silver r¡m Then 
Gish and Vivlenne Osborne fight- there were sllppers and mules and 
ing off the movie autograph hunt- I court shoes These were the mod.
ers, and Phll Dunning, Rollo Pe. els They make them you to 
ters, and Eva LeGalllenne squar-1 measure Irom forty pesetas upw. 
ing up theater honors. ards. Then we saw all kinds oí 

materials to choose from. What
Wh a t  with the wool market bo- looked like a whole allegator also 

unding into Júpiter, we’ll probably crocodile in all colours. The red, 
have to be satisfied this fall with green and palé grey were especi
a tawdry little costume stitched ally pretty. Also a lovely soft an_ 
up in platinum—or maybe wools telope in natural colour. As well 
from ordinary American ranches, as the models they have a whole

ping trips recently we wandered 
into the «Perfumería Inglesa» 
Calle Cadena 6. We wiled away 
simply ages of time looking over 
their stock of Colognes, Creams, 
Soaps etc. They keep «Pond’s» pre- 
parations also 4711 Eau de Cologne 
and we noticed some nice little 
rubber sponges in different colours 
priced at 1.25 psts. and 2.50 psts. 
each. It is really a pleasure to 
shop at the «Perfumería Inglesa» 
they are so very polite and attent- 
ive. There is a lovely large electric 
fan on the counter. It is difficult 
to tear oneself away from it. Oh 
yes we decided on another visit 
quite soo"’.

We are used in Palma to finding 
everything rather behind than 
ahead of us at home in the way 
of modern conveniences. Let me 
tell you that in one respect at 
least the Mallorcans have positi- 
vely left us standing. This is in' 
the institution of the «Expeditiva». 
It is a few doors from the Post 
Office, Calle de la Soledad 37. We 
can’t have failed to have noticed 
its enormous sign but do we rea
lise quite how marvelous a place 
this is?

Do you know that you only have 
to step in there with anything 
that you want to send by post and 
they do the rest. Pack it, weigh 
it, send it,—everything. You mer- 
ely write the address and pay 
them the amount of the postage. 
No more hunting around the ho- 
use for paper and string. Tussling 
with knots and finding at the last 
minute that the whole thing has 
to be done again. No more worry- 
ing about how much sealing wax 
should be used in case you want 
to register, and having to take 
your package all the way home 
again because you put on too 
little.

The «Expeditiva» takes all the 
responsibility and does the whole 
thing for you. One might almost 
write a book about it entitled 
«Postage without Tears» «Painless 
Postage» or something of the sort 
and distribute free copies to other 
countries hoping they will take 
the hint—Anyhow Vive la Expedi
tiva!

recommended. You will get ’ °PPos,,e Alhambra -Tel. 2285 
prompt and courteous attention ' closed on Sundays Sa d s s ManaKement
and they take trouble to please 
you. The price for shampoo and 
wave is only 3.50 pesetas. As a 
matter of fact we are well off for 
hairdressers in Terreno. No need 
to take a trip into Palma to have 
one’s hair fixed There is another

Where gees evervbody for dancing? 

at

«The Ladies 
14 de Abril 
plenty of 
spoken.

Hairdresser» at Calle 
36. Good Service and 
different languages

«Oh sleep it is a gentle thing 
beloved from Pole to Pole.» And 
again «Oh lovely sleep thou sweet 
and gentle maiden binding the 
world with dreams so silently». 
And now having filled nearly half 
the oíd column with quotations 
(thank you Dick Harter for the 
idea got from your column a lit
tle while back) let us proceed with 
a few prosy facts about sleep.

In order to be at our best and 
most beautiful we must have plen
ty of sleep. but not too much. «Ti- 
redness» is a substance which ac- 
cumulates in the blood. The phy_ 
siological task of sleep is fulfilled 
when this poison has disappeared 
out of the system. The desire for 
sleep is normally greater than 
this so the amount of sleep each 
individual needs has to be found 
by éxperience. You will need less 
sleep in puré country air than in 
the town and in coid countries 
than in the tropics.

Man needs less sleep than wo- 
man because his circulation and 
regeneration is faster. From six 
to eight hours for a man and from 
eight to eleven hours for a woman
is the normal duration
sleep 
sleep 
ble to

in our latitudes." If 
too little yon will be

of 
you 
lia-

suffer from nerves and if

“LA PREGATE”
(on the terraces of the Hotel Victoria

Terreno)

THE be^t Aperitit to be found 
in Cafes. Bars and Grocers. .

L A D I E S 1

Por a good hat, visit

Maison Germaine
New Parisién models 
The last word in chic

Puenaferrisa, 6 BARCELONA

D R I N K

Telephone 1516

MIRE!

Most American sheep are satisfied 
to be eaten and don’t care whe- 
ther or not they ever score in a 
new Patou or Schiaparelli, as wo- 
men all want their truck from im- 
ported flocks.

You remember that the origi
nal home of the Merino sheep is 
Spain, where there are two dis- 
tinct types, stationary and mi- 
gratory—the latter from which

book of different styles to choose 
from.

At last it was time to go home to 
lunch and as we wended our hot 
and dusty way my companion said 
«Well there was no need to decide 
to-day we can go on looking ano
ther day»!

When on one of our other shop-

, ony breed. George III instiga-
the Australian flocks descend. I ted the unsuccessful venture of 
For ages, the sheep were closely importing Merinos into England

Do you know where to buy really r 
fresh and cheap fruit in Palma? 
It is in the market square (Plaza 
Palore y Coll). To the right as you 
walk into it from the Calle Colon. 
And now we are in that neighb- 
ourhood and talking of what is 
good and cheap. It may interest 
you to know that «Francisco 
Guasch» 61, 63, 65 and 101, Sindi
cato, sell a delicious sort of gin- 
gerbread bun. They are only ten 
céntimos each. They are very good 
and very large so you sure do get 
your money’s worth, and then 

some!

too much from obesity so watch 
out. You are between the devil 
and the deep blue sea!

Would you like to know of a 
good complexión soap? The brands 
we are accustomed to use at home 
are expensive over here and there 
are equally good substitutos only 
perhaps we do not know of one. 
A soap called «Heno de Pravia» is 
possibly just what you are lo- 
oking for. It is priced at 1.25 pe-

guarded, and the exportation in 1791. In Australia and the Cape, -------
was a death penalty. In 1723, | the Merino has achieved its gre- | «Hans Norget» coiffeur Plaza 
Sweden imported a few, with no' atest success as the greatest care
luck. Fifty years later, France' is taken in the breeding of the 
imported a flock, and under * sheep. They’re probably fed 
government auspices the Rom- on milk-toast or junket pudding 
bouillet breed was developed. In as wools from the Merino sheep 
1765. Germany imported a flock, of Victoria, Australia, are a chalky 
resulting in the celebrated Sax-1 white.

Gomila Terreno have some very 
good eau de Cologne at six eight 
and ten pesetas a liter. It is really 
strong. Take your own bottle with 
you and you can have just the 
amount you require. For hairdres- 

I sing also «Hans Norgat» is to be
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setas in the shops but if you buy 
it at a bazaar you will only have 
to pay 1.10 pesetas.

If you clean your face with soap 
and water it is advisable to sof- 
ten the water with a little boracic 
and use first hot waer then coid. 
Be sure that the cloth you use for 
drying it is not damp. A damp 
cloth is an ideal breeding ground 
for microbes and beauty as well as 
health has to wage constant war 
against these invisible little pests.

You can learn by experiment 
whether your skin is better clea- 
ned with water or with a good as- 
tringent lotion. A face vapour bath 
twice a week will help enormously 
to ensure you a beautiful comple
xión. This is prepared by adding 
half a teaspoonful of bicarbonate 
of soda a pot of hot water.
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Havana Tobacco
High-grade, smooth, pleasant.

1,40 pías, the cigar

«FUENTES brand

Habana, Cuba
ASK FOR THEM IN THE

CHIEF TOBACCO SHOPS
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>a l ma  po s t THE NIGHT WAT OH
Establishcd 1932

published daily except Monday ‘u । for today should smack somewhat
cy the Palma Post Press. Printed Qf review

«Keep it fresh but make it sort
of a resume», the boss told us. We

We’ve been told that our copy i

STUDIO STAR DUST

fy La Esperanza Press.
Subcriptions: 5 pts. monthly; 

¡O pts. yearly. Delivered to your 
10ine or hotel without extra 
charge. Write circulation mana- 

Kathleen Scott.
Business Offices: Calle Con- 

jUistador, 18. Telephone, 1076.
Editorial Offices: Calle Lonje- 

,a il. Telephone, 1645.
Barcelona Represetative: Carlos 

Rodríguez.
Barcelona Üifice: Calle Villa- 

oiari, 35, 1 3.

Yon guessed it. «Mr. Biahblah 
demands to be informed by what 
right Pólice Commissioner Whalen 
was seized and dragged from the 
City streets». Love and typesetters

By ALANSON EDWARDS

United Press Statí Correspondent

buy
ave

shake our head wearily and have ( are l^e that, and ask any oíd 
a stab at it Resumé of what? The i time repórter what happened 
news? Time and Literary Digest to when a syllable was dropped from
that. The moving pictures? We ।the word «entertaining» in an

Editors and Publishers 
Thomas P. Leaman Jr.

R. B. Leaman

A Weekly Edition

In placing this first edition of 
the Palma Post Weekly on the 
streets, the editors are well aware 
that it necessarilly must be lack- 
ing in many respects

The great London and New 
York publishing houses, when they 
issue a new paper, print and des- 
troy the Journal for a length of 
time varying from a week to a 
month before allowing its distri- 
bution. Naturally, such a process 
would be ruinous in Palma.

If the editors were unwise in
oap distributing the current Weekly
sof- on such short notice, they feel
acic 
oíd. 
for

imp 
und

certain they would have been 
equally foolish had they stalled 
around after deciding to issue a 
local review, finally to come out

don’t go to the pictures.
Well, here goes Among the mat- 

ters of interest to this jaded cor
respondent during the week were 
Wambly Bald’s decisión to tell 
Montparnasse where to get off, 
Yola Lee’s farewell, the Wiley

otherwise conservative newspaper
account of a statement by the late 
President Woodrow Wilson.

Post flight, and our own rather 
awe-inspiring feat of completing 
eight days on the water wagón. !

On the uninteresting side of

Anyway, Daphne, it was partly 
your fault in the case of «Window 
Shopping». If it happens again,

Ho l l y w o o d  — Herbert Mundin, 
who has laughed himself through 
so many butler roles that he now 
opens doors automatically, can 
take any kind of a joke save a 
practical one.

The comedian admits he had 
to quit frequenting hotels because 
he found himself picking up quar- 
ters left for the waiters. But no 
matter. This concerns Mundin’s 
burning reaction to a jokester who 
telephoned him in the ñame of ।

The number of chic 

women in MaHoica 

mercases every day.

They re/y on

anne’s
for their neeas.

1 as with it some two or three months
war 
!StS. 
icnt 
lea- 
as- 

•atb 
jsiy

later.
The purpose of the new venture 

already has been explained and 
calis for no more than a brief 
summary here.

The editors feel that the long
ple- 
iing 
late

though, you’ve got a right to kick. - studio one night, ordering him 
It may do some good, but we’re t0 be made UP and ready for work 
not hopeful. ,

the ledger we find: the world con- 
ference adjournment, front page 
news about Palma, partly true; 
the Mollisons, the Lindberghs, 
badges for Roosevelt backers, re
peal by Christmas and a wea
ther story about London.

The latest addition to the Post 
staff may be a swell journalist in 
his home town, but be has a lot 
to learn down here.

«Of personal interest»: the great 
going away party on the mole the 
night Brooks Cowing departed'
these shores; what became of
Judge Harter the same evening; 
who took care of the trap drum- 1 
mers girl friends after the trap' 
drummer went away. There’s som- 
ething mighty dam’ cepuliar about 
that last matter. There they were,
there they weren’t, and we 
vouch for the Judge, who 
other things on his mind.

can 
had

The first day of the heat wave, 
he mopped his brow, scratched 
his head for an inspiration, and 
suggested that he do a weather 
story.

Nothing doing, fellow. The only 
weather stories we write down 
here are about London and New । York. Of course an occasional 

, blizzard in some up and coming 
resort remote from the island is 
all right, too.

But how can you make news of 
the Climate Ideal? If it’s always । ideal, it’s no longer news, and if 
it’s ever awful somebody’s been 
drawing the long bow. which hea- 
ven forbid.

Monday mornings, when no news 
was available, were a nuisance to 
everyone who had acquired the
newspaper habit.

It also became clear that the
local news could not be handled 
111 its entirety in the Daily Palma 
^ost without crowding out infor- 
mation of International interest.

As Monday is notoriously dull, 
from a journalist’s viewpoint, the 
neginning of the week seemed the 
tooper time to issue a review of 
lhe local events.

In such a periodical it is possi- 
hie to collect all the news of int- 
erest that has been passed over 
through lack of space or press of 
time during the week.

°ne thing remains to be explai- 
hed: the Palma Post Weekly Rev- 

aims to be a review rather 
^an a newspaper. From the point 
of view of the experienced journ- 

a weekly is not a newspaper 
and can never be considered as 
$uch.

We expected to take a panning 
for our last bullfight story. There 
were two substitutions about 
which we, coming late, knew not
hing at all. With painstaking care, 
we went right ahead and descri. 
bed the imaginary work of two 
matadors who were not in the 
thing at all, and probably not 
even in the audience.

Eric Lewis, we read in the Post, 
refers to Judge Harter and our- 
self as grizzled veterans. We res- 
ent that. The Judge is as grizzled 
as a badger, as anyone who has 
met him knows. But we defy Eric 
to find a grey hair in our own 
wavy locks.

One of our attention callers has 
brought to our notice the fact that 
the editor was heard to whistle 
yesterday. The tuneless chirp ad- 

’ ded nothing to the charm of the 
afternoon, but it demanded an 
explanation.

By the way, Daphne, we sym- 
pathize with you. It’s hell to turn 
out a nicely worded paragraph 
and have a typesetter drop a 
whole line, isn’t it?

You got off pretty lightly at 
that, Daphne. Back in America 
we once wrote «Mr. Biahblah dem
ands to be informed by what 
right, at the order of Pólice Com
missioner Whalen, his car was 
seized and dragged from the city 
streets.»

at 3 a.m. the next day.
The vengeful Mundin and his 

pal, Frank Atkinson, a few days 
later visited the home of the joke- 
ster, who was known to have a

Whenever there’s storm so bad 
the Barcelona boat can’t run, re- 
member what one of the London 
journals said under similar circ- 
umstances:

«Storm sweeps Channel; Conti- 
nent isolated.»

The foregoing all goes to show 
that a persevering soul can do 
anything if only he makes his 
mind up to it. When we got the 
order to turn out a double column 
for the first issue of the Palma 
Post Weekly, we were thunders- 
truck. It simply couldn’t be done.

Well, it seems it had to be done, 
never let it be said the Watchman 
fell by the wayside. But we think 
we’ve been hard done by. Twenty 
—four hours notice for a column 
of double length isn’t enough, 
especially when there is other 
work to do.

Next week, wc hope to be able 
to do this Job as the Oíd Grouch 
wants it. He asks for a review and 
a review he shall have. But not in 
this first column. Our memory, 
remarkable principally for its lack 
of length, has to be supplemented 
with notes, references to files and 
questions to harried persons who 
are busier than we are. And all 
that takes time.

The Watchman

Calle 14 Abril, 35 TERRENO

Telephone 1772

«wired» chair. Anyone 
down in it gets a shocking 
tion.

Mundin allowed himself

sitting 
recep-

to be
maneuvered into the chair. As 
the «juice» was turned on he 
groaned and went into a faint.

Sternly, Atkinson called an am- 
bulance. The prankster didn’t 
know it, but the ambulance had 
been «planted» previously by the 
pair and it arrived with a fan- 
fare of sirens.

«You stay here,» Atkinson or- 
dered the ashen-faced joker. «1’11 
cali you from the hospital.»

An hour later carne a cali. The 
voice said, «This is the county 
morgue, and. . .» The connec- 
tion had been broken

G I N A R D
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

Cfassic and modern . •
Factory:—Calle 10, Santa Catalina
Retail store:—Santo Dominio, 48, Palma

LA GRUTA
Haberdashery : : Novel lies 

Furs : : Fans : : Gloves
Colon, 16 - Palma

MADE TO MEASURE
Calle 14 de Abril, 64 Teneno

Want Ads in the PALMA POST 
bring resulte.

Eifteen minutes later carne an_ 
other cali, a brisk voice saying, 

' «This is the district attorney’s of
fice. Please remain at your home 
until one of our men arrives.»

At midnight carne the final cali, 
and it found the recipient jitter- 
ing so badly he could scarce hold 
the receiver.

«This is the Bigandbetter 
studio,» said the voice that was 
the same as the district attorney. 
«Please report at the studio made 
up at 3 o’clock tomorrow morn- 
ing.»

The practical joker hung up. 
No whe knew. And it didn’t seem 
funny a bit. He’s laying off of 
Mundin.

There’s an element of absurdity 
in classing Heather Angel as a 
participant in wild adventures.

Fragüe as a rose petal, calm 
as a lull, she can look back upon 
the last four of her 18 years and 
realize she has lived in a mad 

I whirl that she wouldn’t have 
missed for anything.

This diminutive actress, cata- 
pulted to fame in the year’s 
cholee acting plum opposite Leslie 
Howard in «Berkeley Square,» 
never has faced hungry lions but 
she carne cióse to it.

In China, while touring with an 
English stock company, Heather 
was molested by mutinous mobs, 
and in Simia, India, she was 
forced off the stage when a horde 
of wild monkeys danced on the 
theater’s tin roof and then stoned 
her. Heather did not accept this 
as a criticism of her work.

Heather was caught in a mael-

ALMACENES

CASA ROCA
Lonjeta, 53
Tel. 2 4 23

Anides for Bathing 
and for the Beach

PEQUEÑOS ANUNCIOS .
Comunique por teléfono nú

mero 1076, Palma dando detalles 
de todo cuanto desea vender o 
comprar, o escriba al PALMA 
POST Press: calle Conquistador, 
18.

WANT ADS
Telephone the description of 

things you wish to sell or want to 
buy, to 1076, Palma or write.

Th e Pa l ma  Po s t  Press
Calle Conquistador, 18

strom of rioting Indians in La
bore. They tossed bombs and 
threatened her and other whites. 
In Calcutta, Ceylon and Karachi, 
she was stranded and broke with 
other players.

| She has played throughout th^ 
Orient, in barns, barracks, sheds 
and war-time hangars. Once, at 
an air forcé camp, Heather acted 
in a shed built of discarded air- 
plane wings, with an improvised 
stage of tables that buckled, split 
and finally collapsed.

Despite these experiences, the 
blithe Heather makes no pretense 
oí being a worldly woman, She 
still thlnks her life while on tour 
was, in the main, dull—an inkling 
of how modest an actress can be 
if she puts her mind to It.

She regards as her greatest ad- 
venture facing the cameras for 
«Berkely Square.» That’s be- 
cause it means the most to her.

Heather probably never again 
will be stoned by wild monkeys.' 
Hollywood producers will see to. 
that.

M.C.D. 2022
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THE PAST WEEK IN SOCIETY
VContimiea irom page 9)

D. T. Sherwell-Clogg, Judge and Mrs. J. S. Blake-Reed, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Lambert, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Clay, W. H. Marión, P. O’Connor, 
Mrs. E. W. O’Connor, Miss S. E. O’Connor, Mrs. E. Thyne, Miss E. 
Thyne, Miss Phyllis Marshall, Professor H. W. McDonald, Miss Jes- 
sie Duncan, Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Shrubsall, Miss Shurubsall, Mrs. Cor- 
tez-l.eight Mr. and Mrs. Noel Turnbull, O. S. Howc, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. T C. Wright, Miss M. L. Wright, Miss B W. Wright, Dr. H. H. 
Wright. G Amrs, Mrs. F. L. Ames, Miss H. A. Johnson. C. F. Buckles- 
by, Miss S H. Ewstace, Miss A. V. Ewstace, Miss E. Hobbs, Miss Resi
na McCuckin, Mrs. D. Kenyon, Captain E. R. Clutterbuck, C. F. Ste- 
venson, M. Resello and Pedro Marqués.

* **
Those leaving on the Wangoni were Señorita W. Weber, Señorita 

Scheevers Harold Barone, Cari Thomson, Mrs. Josephine Kelly, C. G. 
Broadhead and Mrs. Marie Stradding.

Miss Evelyn Hughes ot London arrived on the Wangoni.
* **

Among the arrivals at Palma on the Otranto were Mrs. Louisa 
Harris, George Harris, Mrs. Charlotte Pennington, William Dessovic, 
Mrs. Marguerite Cuningham, Miss Althea Cuningham Mrs. Henriet- 
ta Freeman, Rowland Freeman and Miss Claire Weill

Departing on the same ship were Mr, and Mrs. R. D. Cárter, 
Mrs. L. R. Betts, Mrs. J. A. Johnson, Miss Elizabeth Lawton, Miss 
Edith Thain.

Chez Gaspard Opens
Next To Grand Hotel

Chez Gaspard the new French 
and Mallorcan restaurant which 
opened at Plaza Santa Catalina 
Thomas, 38, next to the Grand 
Hotel, enjoyed a large patronage 
from the foreign colony on the 
first day of its exlstence.

Featuring both French and Ma
llorcan cooking the new establis- 
hment makes a strong bid for the 
foreign clientele, for the extran
jeros, who like an occasional 
change from the native diet.

By a coincidence, the restau- 
rant’s opening on the Plaza San
ta Catalina almost coincided with 
the annual fiesta in honor of that 
saint, patrón of Mallorca.

Want Ads in the PALMA POST 
bring results.

Grand Hotel I b i z
gives you luxurious and comfortabie rooms

wiih board from 12.50 to 5 Ptas.

HOTEL PORTMANY 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL

SAN ANTONIO ABAD — I B I Z A

International Lawn Tennis Tournament 
“CHAMPIONSHIP OF IBIZA 1933” 

on July 15 th and 16 th 

at San Antonio Abad. - (Ibiza)

BOOKING TILL July 10 th 
a t the

HOTEL PORTMANY

«Beric», Couturiers, 
In Larger Quarters

(Continué from page 9) 

when business was going ahead 
full blast.

Now that the summer has arri- 
ved and there is a lull in activi- 
ties, Beric has closed its doors. 
They will not reopen in Plaza Go- 
mila.

When the new shop opens, there 
will be new styles on display, the 
proprietors already being engaged 
in selecting fall and winter mo- 
dels.

Also, another fashion show has 
been hinted—and as anyone who 
was here when the fashion show 
was first sprung upon a startled 
Mallorcan public knows, next to a 
hanging, there is nothing that will 
draw a Palma crowd so quickly.

Where The Friends Of Spain Explored

Esperanza Press

George of Torrente de Pareys

The George of Torrente de Pareys is but one of the beauty spots 
in the vicinity of Soller.

A favorite destination for excursionists, the gorge was visited a 
week ago by the Amigos de España, the local club sponsored and 
guided by Miss Kusterko.

VILLAGE 0F LLUBI PostTo Bring Suit 
Against D. A. MunroCELEBRATING TW0 

SUCCESSIVE PETES

(Continué from page 9) 
turnes. Refrcshments will be ser- 
ved in one of the public buildings 
and all who have the dress of the 
oíd Mallorcans will attend attired 
in their bright raiment.

Also, on the Ist there will be 
held races for the young bloods of 
the town who think they are fleet 
of foot.

Special events of the same sort 
have been arranged for children, 
both boys and girls. All the races 
have the attractions of prizes of- 
fered the winners.

On the last day of the fiesta, 
there will be more varied sport 
contests, such as several bieyele 
races, classed for men, boys and 
girls. The races for the children 
will be subdivided to allow for age 
difference.

Closing the fiesta, there will be 
a grand ball in the costume of the 
country 

Own a

Tpanish Remioglon
The

Mondragon

at 650 ptas., is the cheapest new 
portable in Spain : For Sale at:

Casa MALO DRA Jaime II. 7?
Palma de Mallorca

LAST HAY
from 3:15 i o 11:30 

■tis im ms! 

with

i Norma SHEARER

Roben MONTGCMERY
TOMORROW MONDAY

from 3.15 to 11.30

Presentation 
of

Marión DAVIES

Clark CABLE
in

Polly Of The Circus
and

Wallace BEERY

Jackie COOPER
i n

C H A M P
PRODUCTIONS

Metro Goldwyn Mayer
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;The Caves of Drach
These marvelous caves called 

the «subterranean Alhambra» 
exUnd more than a mile into 
the mountain. The caves con- 
tain the famous Lake Martel, 
in ooats daily. 
on which all guests are taken 
Special excursions on Mondays 
and Wednesday with individual 
quota for eve^y part o í the 
caves including those parís re- 
cently discovered still conceal- 
ed from the public.
The Fomento del Turismo has 
put these remarkable excur

sions under its direction 
Also every Monday and 

Wednesday at 11.30 a. m. con- 
cert on the Lake Martel, un
der the auspices of the Pa
tronato Nacional del Turismo 
and of the Fomento del Tu
rismo de Mallorca.

A marvellous impresslon.
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lem.

Directors of the Palma Post de- 
cided today to launch immediate 
suit against David A. Munro as a 
result of statements attributed to 
him by the local English weekly.

«...the personal attacks which 
appeared in the July 8 issue of 
the Palma Post were an apparent 
outgrowth of Mr. Leaman’s enmity 
for Mr. (Cónsul General) Daw- 
son, who had refused a U. S. visa 
to Mrs. R. B. Toussaint. when they 
wished to go to America last fall,» 
Mr. Munro opinecl.

The directors of the Post found 
Mr. Munro’s expressed opinión un- 
warranted and damaging to their 
own interests. Legal steps are to 
be taken at once

CRKIUTO BALKAfri
Telephone: 2-2-2-2 — Palacio, 67 - PALMA = Telegrams: CREDII EAR I 
LETTERS OF CREDIT-TRAVEL CHEQUES MONEY CHANOED i 

Safe <»ep<>sit Vaulr> - Comnartments rented

THE SPANISH TRADING CO LTD 
English Management House & Estate Agents

Furnished & Unfurnished Houses to Let in all parís i f t ie lal nd.
Land & House Property for Sale — Building v,ontractors; 

Houses & Bungalows built to clients’ specific iions. 
PASEO SAGRERA, 11 TEL: 2 44 1

The íinest valué iü 
Fountain Peris 

today

WATERMAN'S
Assortment in 

Calle Cadena ti 
(between Plaza Corl and 

Santa Eulalia.)

M.C.D. 2022
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1 tish Naval Plañe
1 Lolved In Serious 

Accident In Menorca

One Of Mallorcas Countless Watchtowers THINKING IT OVER
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9anish naval aviation was de- 
jnother blow Friday when one 
.^e planes that has been crui- 
.around the Bay of Pollensa 
.the nearby (as the crow files) 

of Menorca had a nasty ac- 
yt at the latter place.
üthe squadron was taking off 
üt9:30 a. m one of the mach-

i
crashed into a fishing boat,

aously injuring one of the fish-
$en.

boat was completely destr- 
¡i and the plañe was damaged. 
me of the occupants of the sea- 
ye suffered injury however. 
íesponsibility for the accident

not yet been placed, but they not yeu ucen

jef is expressed that it will be |
md to have been an unavoida- 
¡casualty of the maneuvers.
Vislbility on the lar ge, enclosed 
ichines is not of the best, and 
is thought this factor will ac- 
mt for the crash.
The accident is the third to 
mish machines in recent weeks. 
:e first and most tragic was the 
■appearance of the fliers Bar
ran and Collar, who after suc- 
ssfully negotiating the Atlantic 
?an vía Cuba carne to grief in 
¡tico.
While the search for the ocean 
h s was still on, a military ma- 
ine plunged into the sea near 
ircelona, killing several of the 
supants.
Among the dead in that wreck 
ís Captain Juan Montis Villa- 
iga of Palma. His body was re- 
iered and brought here for bu-
il after Services with 
d military honor on 
nd.
Dntil the past three

Who Built
Esperanza Press 

It?

By DICK HARTER
The only FT 6 D C h

house on the ¡stand

high civil 
the main-

accidents,

The decisión to publish the wee- 
kly edition of the Post has its 
advantages and disadvantages 
both for those who labor in that 
fleld and for those who read 
what they have prepared.

While, we know that for those 
who will read the new edition the
re will be much that will interest 
them, they will have «Thinking It
Over» staring them 
another day. There 
solation. They may 
thing else first and

for Hats

6 o wn s

and

accessones

Bathing suits - wraps 
San dais

Stock!ngs- Glo ves 
Sweaters

Beauty preparations
Rubinstein Moiyneux

• Lanvin
in the face .
is one con- i 
read every- kJ . . , .
when there lvladeleine et Wdette

is nothing else left then they may 
! deposit the paper gently in the ne-
arest waste basket.

So far as we are concerned the
' necessity of writing another co- 
: lumn each week is the cause for' 
rejoicing. We are not making that 
statement with any of the Hora- 
tio Alger Jr. idea of «work and 
win.» On the contrary the reason 
for our gladness is much more ma
terial and selfish.

As an impoverished newspaper 
man, we usually lack the where- 
withal to go any place that re- 
quires the expenditure of any of 
this world’s goods. Henee the ne- ' 

¡ cessity of sitting in the office and I

Plaza Gomila, i - Terreno

Telephone 2070

Majorcan Embroideries
Calle Palacio. 57 - Palma de Mallorca

Pharmacy

M
O p e n

and Laboratory

The countless watchtowers on the Island, of whlch one is shown
, battlng out a little more work re- 1 Colon 18 
lieves us of a certain amount of ।

a I l n i g h t 
Tel. 1368

above, are commonly belleved to have been built by the Moors during time that we might have t0 spend place down the Borne known as 
in an even more trying manner. I chez Gaspard. Delicious as the

sanish aviation history had been 
igularly free from accidents, 
id the coincidence of several ca- 
Wrophes coming within a short 

of time is not considered a 
-lection on the abillty of air 

fliers, who have a long rec- 
;d of safe performance behind 
to.

the period when they held Mallorca despite all efforts to dislodge 
them.

That the Moors made use of the towers is certain, but that they 
actually constructed them is improbable. At any rate, historians have 
never been able to prove to their own satisfaction that the lookouts 
were not here long before the arrival of the invaders from Africa.

The towers have been called Román, but there is no more histor- 
ical reason for believing the ancient Latins built them than there is 
for the belief that they are of Moorish orlgin.

Although it is doubtful if the mystery of the turrets ever will be 
solved, most experts who have gone into research on Mallorca are 
incllned to ascribe them to the ancient Islanders themselves.

That the original inhabitants of the Island were skilled fighters 
and quite possibly built the towers for their own defense.

That the early Mallorcans were excellent soldlers is proved by 
the difficulty Caesar had in taking the Island, and by the fact that 
he later recruited many of his auxiliares here. •

The Mahorcan soldiers, who were experts with the slingshot, ap- 
pear frequently in Caesars «Commentaries», where they are referred 
to as «baleares».

Whether or not the «baleares» constructed the towers, their cons- 
truction must have been a big assistance to the early defenders of 
Mallorca.

When an editor sits over one of • food was, it was of a richness not
his underlings, with black snake gQ0{i fOr one with our midsection.

The tourist, if he cares to make a study of them, will find that 
seldom is one constructed on a site where it is not visible to another.

whip poised, shouting «How much । 
longer are you going to keep me 
waiting for that copy,» ve must 
admit that life at least is not dull. 
So far the lash has not landed on 
our back, but sometimes the crac-
klings 
near.

In 
week, 
way. "

have been uncomfortably

a moment of 
we wandered 

We decided to

leisure last 
out Terreno 
diñe at the

From this fact, historians conclude that the ancients were able 
to flash fiare signáis from one side of the Island to the other in time 
of need.

Bellver, where we found a meal 
most appropriate to the weather. 
Jt consisted of coid food with the 
exception of browned potatoes. It 
seemed to us like a highly sensible 
idea to serve coid meats, consomé 
and the like. Maybe more places 
follow that plan but we had not 
run across it before at any place 

, where meáis are served on the 
table d’hote plan. Our chapeau is 
doffed to Baroness von Neueustein 
Rodeck, hostess of that pleasant 
hostelry and garden.

Speaking of food we ran unwlt- 
tingly into a banquet at the new

A postal arrived this morning 
from Brooks Cowing. It was sent 
from París during his stay there. 
Guess where he was at the time. 
At Harry’s New York Bar, favorite 
American hang out. It was wrltten 
on one of those miniature replicas 
of a keg of beer that Mr. Me Elo- 
ne, king of publicity men as well 
as bar proprietor, offers for the 
use of his patrons. The card also 
bore a message from Bob Card, pe- 
erless barman of the oíd school. 
The latter is one of the species of 
bartenders that has become al- 
most extinct since the days when 
Volstead cllmbed into the sad- 
dle.। Brooks was in París enroute to 
New York when he penned the 
card. He apparently was in fine 

i fettle. He Is now on the high 
seas. It is to be hoped that he feels 
equally happy.

Have you looked at the Classified 
Announcements on Page 6 today.

R.|
D f

sMa Horca

next doorExcellent refreshments at the BAR
Bargaíns in houses for rent or sale, also building sites

de Plaza GomilaTERRENO 5and
Tel. 2262

? 10 
s

Supplies a C O M P L E T E S E R ¥ I © E for Tourists and Residents 
Information entirely free on all details of travel 

by LAR®, SEA ARO ASR

PALMA 26—32, Paseo del Borne 
Tel. 1703-4

M.C.D. 2022
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READER’S INFORMATION SERVICE
Places to Visit

Ayuntamiento Palace — In the 
winter this museum may be vis- 
Ited from 9 to 1 o’clock, and 3 to 
4:30 P. M. every day, except hol- 
Idays. In the summer it is open 
from 10 to 12 o’click and from 4 
to 6 P. M. The charge is 1 pese
ta—free on Sunday

Palace Courtyards—The pala- 
ces of the following families are 
open to visitors upon request: 
Vivot Oleza, Morell, Palmer.

Bellver Castle — Open from 8

CUSSIHED ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tourist Office Mallorca, S. A

EXCURSIONS AND SHIPPING MOVEMENTS

Familv (rORElGN) require 1 ClllJliy couple as buüer and 
co< k. Musí be wiihout childr n Very 
clean. Preferably speakingEnglishor 
French. Wrile: Pa l ma  Po s t . No . 285.

fíe
[h th* 
tiie

Help Wanted
Calle del Moral 8-1 ° V ^'1 jl115*

¿31a

REGULAR

Barcelona
o'clock in the morning 
down, every day. There
ge of 1 peseta.

The Lonja and 
Museum of Beaux 
visited every day,

until sun- 
is a char-

the Provincial Valencia
Arts — May be 
including Sun-

day, from 10 to 12 o’clock in the 
morning; and from 3 to 5 in the 
afternoon. Charge 25 céntimos, 
free on Sunday.

Cloisters of San Antonio — Ev
ery day at any time.

Arabs Baths — May be visited 
every day at any time. Fee volun- 
tary.

Cloisters of San Francisco and 
the Church — The beautiful clo
isters and the sepulcro of Raim
undo Lulio 
be visited 
eharge.

Cathedral

Alicante

Tarragona

Mahón

(Raimon Lull) may Cindadela 
every day, without |

— May be visited
every day at any time. Considered 
one of the four finest in world.

Guasp Printing Press — One of 
oldest printing presses in world, 
founded in 16th century.

Original wood blocks and prints 
on exhibition. CalleM orey, 8, the 
floor, from 9 to 1 and 4 to 6, work 
days.
Casa Mulet, (Genova)—Maliorcan 
country house, One of the few 
untouched structures of bygone 
days still existing in its original 
condition and open to the public.

The most beautiful and charm- 
Ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Soller and its Port: Single Fares 
—Ist. Class, 3.60 Ptas.; 2nd Class, 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos.

TELEGRAPH OFFICES
Branch in Terreno — 5 Calle 

Gomila, (near Mediterráneo Ho
tel.)

Office hours; 9 a. m. to 1:30 p.

all night.

m and 4 to 8:30 p. m. daily. 10
a. m. to 
fiestas.

1 p. m. Sundays and

General office—25 Calle San
Felío, Palma. Open aV day and

VIAJES BALEARES
In the Balearles Via je s  Ib e r ia , s . a .

Calle Palacio, 67
Tel.: 2222 — Telegrams: Via l e a r e s  

Palma de Mallorca
Inclusive Tours

Itineraries Planned-Tickets 
Soid For All Kinds of 

Excursions, Land, Sea, or Air

Branch In París: Voy ages Iberia. 
In Barcelona: Viajes Catalonia

WE CAVES CE ARTA

i|| 11 j । 1b« only cavia m HajlortA
■ ¿'allí ATv electricAlly illarmoaiéd

A dr«arr),

SRE VVI1HCIÍT fAll

Imp. LA ESPERANZA-Lonjeta, 11

WEEKLY

Marseille

Algier

(By Courtesy of Th e Oa s is )
SERVICES to the CONTINENT and the ISLANDS

(Cia. Trasmediterránea)
Daily service, Sundays excepted, leaves Palma at 9 

p. m. arrives Barcelona 7 a. m.
Weekly service from ALCUDIA on Sundays at 7. p. m.

arrives Barcelona 7 a. m.
Weekly service from Palma on Sundays at 8 p. m. 

arrives Valencia 7 a. m.
(Vía IBIZA) Weekly service from Palma on Wednes- 

days at midday.
From IBIZA weekly service on Wednesdays at 10 p. m.

Arrives Valencia 7 a. m.
(Vía IBIZA) Weekly service from Palma on Fridays

at noon.
From IBIZA Weekly service on Fridays at 9

arrives Alicante 7 a. m.
Weekly Service from Palma on Tuesdays 

arrives Tarragona 7 a. m.
Weekly Service from Palma on Thursdays 

arrives Mahón 7 a. m.
Weekly service from Palma on Tuesdays 

arrives Ciudadela 7 a. m.

at

at

at

9

9

9

P.

P.

P.

P. m.

SERVICE BETWEEN FRANGE AND ALGERIA 
(Cíe. de Navigation Mixte)

Every Tuesday at 10 a. m. from Palma arrives Mar- 
seilles 7 a. m. .

Every Saturday at 6 p. m. from Palma arrives Algier 
7 a. m.

CRUISE BOATS — REGULAR CALLERS
AMERICAN EXPORT LINES.—Palma - Gibraltar - Boston - New York 

arrives and leaves Palma: August 12 S. S. EXCALIBUR. 
—September 9 S. S. EXCAMBION

Palma-Marseilles-Naples-Alexandria-Jaffa-Haifa-Beirut arri
ves and leaves Palma: August 4 S. S. EXETER. August 
18 S. S. EXCAMBION.

HENDERSON LINE.—Palma-Gibraltar-Liverpool or London arrives
and leaves Palma: August 11 
S. S. CHINDWIN.

S. S. YOMA. September 8

Palma-Marseilles-Port Said arrives
gust 4 S. S. BHAMO. August

and leaves Palma: Au-
18 S. S. AMARAPOORA.

ORIÉNT LINE.—Palma-Gibraltar Plymouth and London arrives and 
leaves Palma September 23, S. S. ORONSAY October 21 
S. S. ORAMA.

Palma-Toulon-Naples-Port Said. arrives and leaves Palma: 
September 7 S. S. OTRANTO September 21, S. S. 
ORONTES, October 5, S. S. ORFORD.

UNION CASTLE LINE.—Palma-Gibraltar-London arrives and leaves 
Palma: August 25 S. S. DUNLUCE CASTLE, October 6, 
S. S DURHAM CASTLE.

Palma-Marseilles-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 
August 15 S. S. LLANGIBBY CASTLE. September 12 
S. S. LLANDOVERY CASTLE.

GERMAN AFRICAN l JNES.—Palma-Málaga-Lisbone-Southampton- 
s Rotterdam - Hamburg arrives and leaves Palma: August 

26 S. S. USSUKUMA, September 26 S. S. USAMBARA.
Palma-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: July 30 

S. S. UBENA, August 27, S. S. ADOLPHE WOERMANN 
September 24 S S. USSUKUMA.

Monday: Caves of 
Tuesday: Pollensa, 
Wednesday: Caves

AUTO-CAR
Drach and of 
Formentor.
of Drach and

EXCURSIONS
Hams.—Valldemosa Deyá, Sóller.

of Hams.
Thursday: Valldemosa, Deyá, Sóller, Banalbufar, Estallenchs.
Friday: Pollensa, Formentor.
Saturday: Caves of Arta, Cala Ratjada.
Sunday: Valldemosa Deyá, Sóller.
All tickets for auto-cars meáis and caves’ entrances are delivered at:

THE OASIS
Excursions to all parts of the Island, in auto-cars and prívate cars.

INCLUSIVE TOURS
For full Information apply to any of our branches.

5,
El Terreno

Plaza Gomlla 
Tel. 2262

Palma
26-32, Paseo Borne 

Tel. 1703-04

París
2, sq. de l’Opera 

Tel. Opera 00-12

Fnr cai a RATJ'DA. In ± Ul OdlC p]ace ¡n ihg
Island, small Hotel Restauran! and 
American Bar husiness modern and 
new, a real money making proposi- 
tion, cheap reñí and good lease. In
forma ion GenryQircia, Bar Vista 
Alegre, Cala Ratjada.

'TrA I i n Genova furnished
-L>vL house with every mo

dern comfort; f r the seaaon or Ion 
ger. Apply San Bartolomé.

Bonet

Insurance
Bartolomé, 25. Palma.

Instruction
conect French andEnglisb, gives^
o m e i n tic A .»I« . r\ _ 1

Ifiday 
üe Q 
«E 
¡the 
Engl 
caday
dit b• • ' ” IcS- •sonsm Sp .is Apply Da ly p1L 

Po s t , No. 2-6
___ ___ j Jattiii 

" th.Young lady
compamon or similar cap city. Spea 
king Germán SpanL-h. French, som? 
Ei glish. Apply: Pa l ma  Po s t . No 26;

ti

m.

m.

EXHIBITION 0F THE BEST MALLORCAN
HAND EMBROIDERIES

San Nicolás, 15-Palma A L W A Y S OPEN I O VISITORS

m. REGULAR SERVICE BY MODERN PASSENGER STEAMERS 
P ALM A/GENO A/PORT SAID (AFRICA) 

Calling at: Málaga, Ceuta (Teman), Lisbon, Southampton, 
Rotterdam. Hamburg, 

GERMAN AFRICAN LINES
Agency; PALMA, Plaza Libertad 11 (Borne) Tel. ‘ 522

The 
pee o 
K fai 
& o 
¡oliy 

líanj 
Sello, 
ka '

i hav- 
golf 

eson, 
y da; 
ick te 
ithe

sai 
mi
al 
a 
b.

Do 
et 

ha- 
fot 

Inste 
the 

¡cene 
tyh 
I trs

g Agents: SCHEMBRI, Ltd.

PALMA to UNITED KINGDOM 
Also to Gibraltar, Marseílles and Rangoon 

ÍFir.-'t class passengers only)
PALMA - Tel. 1417

INTERNATIONAL EXPRESS
I’Ha VKL

Agent For DEAN & DAWSON, Ltd,
Booking Ofiice for

SPANISH LINES
AMERICAN EXPORT LINES.
HENDERSON LINE.
ORIENT LINE.
GERMAN AFRICAN LINE 
UNION CASTLE LINE.

And all principal steamship compañíes. 
Railroad tickets, hotel reservalions in all parís of 
ihe world, ba^eage forwarding, inclusive tours, ele.

Conquistador, 18 Telephone 1816

, modern beds, ho1Fnst class only — al) roomy staterooms.
coid running water, mostly prívate baths, semi'

•peci"11'laundry serviré, electríc galley, unexcelled cuisine.

'-Cable addiess: EXFOÍHIP, all poris

AND JRETUPN
8.8. Excallhur 8.3. txechorda8.3. Exeter

large promenades, stopover privileges withour extra chai? 
ESPECIALLY LOW PARES

Ask your Fravel Agtnts’ advice — ihey kncw the advantag‘‘ 
our Services

THE SUNNY SOUTHERN ROUTí
D1RECT TO 

BOSTON-NEW YORK

FORTNIGHTLY
MEDÍTERRANEAN

SUNSH1NE CRU1SES
Fr GIBRALTAR (25 days)-PA!MA (22 days) 
Calhné ¿t FRANGE ITAMÍ EGYPT-PALE^ 

T1NÉ SVRIA

gloc 
Vhe 
ty’re 
drf 
ag ti 
actli 
To r 
som 
att 
lor 

*n . 
itaii 
«irse 
My 

Hat t 
^.1

3. 3. íXCIllW t eve
DE LUXE TUAN5ATLANTIC L1NEP5 

STOFOVERS 
AT WILL 

TICKETS
VALIO 

ONE Y E A R

»llst 
■cap 
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ision 
tarii

tfth 
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i-private verandi"1 íyg

Noy 
10? r
^ono

THE EXPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORAT^
GENOA, 18 vía Cairoli-SEVILLA, John F. Gehn, Badaic1’ OI)!

MALAGA, Picasso Sí Co . Alameda Pablo Iglesias^ 8
BARCELONA: P. Colon, 24 - PALMA: AGENCIA

AHERirMI EXPÜRT LIHEÍ
Wí
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tUE MONDAY
By ERIC LEWIS 

editor has entrusted me 
task of writing a column 

’^e brand new weekly, «The
eni Jia P°st- Weekly Edition,» and 

■ ^jnstructed me to cali it «BluePPly

the question arises, what exac- 
5 lis Blue Monday. I suppose it 

■ the same derivation as what

"i

king 
•ks. 
u n í

ilion
«ss,
•pea-

rngland we used to cali Black 
^ay. The morning after the 
dt before sort of feeling that 

people get when they’ve had 
good time and are faced 

the weary round of existence
■j the painful necessity for

¿ome 
287

:s

person who comes to the 
^ce or shop counter with a smL 
ig face on Monday morning is 
Üt of a rara avis. Wouldn’t it 
¡jolly if Jones met Smith on the 
;$any oíd Monday morning with, 
^llo, oíd fellow, don’t ^ou think
} a beastly bore having these 

L week-ends, what!» «I had 
Ihave a perfectlv putrid game

V\1 í crPtnr To_golf with that oíd blighter, Ja-

ss
eson, yesterday. Absolutely spoilt

- y day, I assure you glad to get
8 ick to the office.» If Smith was

s.

16

WINDMILL HOUSED HIKING PARTY
By WILLIAM MCFADDEN

(Conclusión oí Mr. McFadden’s 
series1'

Through the drizzle we walked, 
tired and disappointed, five kilo-

by offering us some slight gift, 
as this peasant near S’Arraco did.

When we arrived in S’Arraco we 
went to the first cafe we carne 
across, ordered drinks, and held 
a council of war. The question 
was: Shall we start back to Pal-

meters to the hamlet of S’Arraco. ma? Here we were away from the

to see another sea-roving 
land there. The renowned 
Hardy on his recent sail

Jaime
Jaime 
round

m, ll m í  r f 11

i the same lay he would proba- 
í say, «Same lodge, dear boy, 
jmissis dragged me out moto- 
ig all day, dusty roads, rotten

We had stood on the top of Antio, 
and we had seen Dragonera in 
the distance, and Telmo somber in 
the darkening sky. And then that 
deuced rain had come and we had 
to walk through it down a barren 
mountain-side. And the rain had 
wet our faces and we had become 
more tired and more disappointed 
at not being able te reach Telmo.

But by the time we were on the 
outs kirts cf S’Arraco the rain had 
stopped, and the sun shone in all 
its afternoon splendor. The rain 
had darkened the earth, and the 
sun caused each little deposit of 
water to glisten. We passed field 
after field of ripening wheat and 
corn waving wet in the wind.

Some of the peasants were al- 
ready out working in the fields af
ter the rain. As we passed one who 
was working near the road he ca- 
lled to us and asked us where we 
were going and where we were 

: from, and why we were on foot

sea, (which meant no swim that 
day) it was late in the afternoon, 
and we hadn’t half a notion where 
we could find sleeping quarters for 
the night. There was a bus from 
Andraitx which we still had time 
to catch so not only was the pro
ble m acute but the decisión had to 
be quick.

We decided, finally, that we 
would walk to Andraitx and take
the bus home. We 
packs, paid our bilí 
We walked rapidly

took up our 
and went off. 
through the

Mallorca in the felluca Pascasia.
The Pascasia looked small for 

the long trips it has taken. We 
noticed its British reglstry. Evi- 
dently Mr. Hardy believes in ha
ving no more trouble with Mallor- 
can chief engineers and fair- wea- 
ther sea-captains from Mahon.

While we were there Mary and 
I decided that we would go and 
take a look at the village and if 
possible buy some eggs to supple- 
ment the food we had bought in 
S’Arraco for lunch. There are no 
stores in Telmo, but we thought 
that perhaps some kind-hearted 
fisherman would’t mind profiting 
from four hungry hikers.

We spied a caballero working

5 as» pxed pcice 

clu 9our

Sntceco te

9H,íiiíste

Speclulíties

V-ctmbrcclíje Ociusct-ge 

'ífineti orft gícm 

S»fTglísfi ^ño-coet.

CLedAar £oa.f

StlUon. ekeese

o tteel meats and

bastee

‘^^oLn-tvie ^llaiiayet

town. We began climbing the near the road. «Señor,» sald Mary
hill that separates S’Arraco from iin her best Spanish, «could yon
Andraitx. 
there on 
Andraitx 
exercised 
tive-they

And it was then, right tell us where to get some eggs?»
the top of the 
in sight, that 
their honored 
changed their

hill with Señor smiled at the London-Spa- 
the girls nlsh accent, and then replied in

They had seen an oíd

preroga- 
minds.
abando-

■^el. 1902

;xi at hotels, nothing like such instead of being in a carriage as

ned wind-mill high on one of the 
mountains. On the trip we hxd 
slept in Moorish watch-towers, we 
had slept on the sand, we had 
slept in a deserted farm-house,

ed beer as we get at the «Spot- , most foreigners travelled. He was bUt we had not slept in a wind- 
dDog.» Spent about a month’s a middle-aged peasant of very or- ; and that wag one Qf the
»ket money in the bargain. You dinary build, and he had on one things we had planned to do when
mhave all the week-ends for me,, of these immense straw hats those 
a for a quiet lif3, I am.» who work in the sun wear. His
Instead oí which these two lads, beard was two days oíd, and his 
the village meet, swap remi- ' brow was dirty where he had rub- 

scences of what a glorious time' bed the sweat from it with his 
ley have had and it is only when hand. He stood there smling and
etrain has almost reached the 
tot metrópolis that a real sense 
gloom descends upon them.
Vhen they reach the office, 
íy're ready to snap the head off 
dr favorite typist without reali- 
ig that she, poor girl, is feeling 
W the same.
-o return to our muttons, there 
something thrilling about being 
atthe birth of a newspaper and
ior one, am glad the 

N to decided on. It will 
^taln amount of extra 

ayd ;®se, but who cares?

step has 
entail a 
work, of

curious., awaiting our answer.
Mary responded for us, and he 

smiled again, satisfied, and be
fore bidding us good day he told 
us that he had an orchard of fig 
trees down the road, and that we 
could stop there as we passed and 
take as many figs as we wanted.

During our hike we met many 
inquisitive peasants (none the 
leas backward in asking ques- 
tions!) and they were always re- 
ady to help us. either by giving 
us some directions of our way or

we started out. So when they saw 
this one, even though we were of- 
ficially on our way back to Pal
ma, they decided immediately to 
spend the night there.

And in that wind-mill we spent 
the best night of the trip, in more 
ways than one. It certainly had 
the best location. As the sun went 
down we climbed to the top and 
saw the mountains and the sea, 
and wooded hills and cultivated 
valleys and way in the distance, 
Andraitx nestling in the hills. On

quite passable English, and sold 
us some eggs himself.

We asked him where he had le- 
arned English. He answered that 
he had picked it up on board ships 
and in America «But,» he said, «I 
don’t speak English, I speak Ame
rican!» And nothing we said could 
shake him of his belief that the 
English language is different from 
«American».

And, come to think of it, very 
probably he is right.

C’AN ANET
Puerlo Pollensa’s Restauranl 

American Specialties — Bat
Reasonable prices

MAISON EMANUEL
Salón de CoiffeuiS

Pour Dames el Messieurs 
The Casino Club - Puerto de Pollensa 

Telephone 30

LES-

jTí

My friend, Dick Harter, asserts 
journalists as a class are 
He may be right but was the_ 

!ever a journalist who refused 
’Usten to the cali of Duty, with 
capital D.?
!n the announcement of the de- 

of the powers that be, ap.
iaring in Sunday’s issue these 
ot|is occur: «The weekly edition

Provide the foreign colony

tors and Publishers and has said, 
«Yes, we will put out this weekly 
edition, though it means a lot of
inconvenience te us, for the 
re ason that we consider it is 
Duty so to do.»

Having got that piffle off

sole
our

my
chest, it is necessary to inform my

the 
few 
cut

practical side, within only a 
yards of it we found freshly 
pine boughs for bedding, and

dry fire-wood (a miracle after 
that afternoon’s rain) and a 
spring for water!

The next morning we rose early 
and after buying provisions in 
S’Arraco walked to Telmo, the 
small fishing village that keeps 
watch over the most westwardly 
point of Mallorca.

The beach there was well worth 
all our efforts to reach it. It is

the world news on Monday, 
^herto devoid of English langua- 

ld,l"' ^cwspapers until a late hour.»
ot

readers (if any?) the general sche- l large, and has fine white sand, 
me of this column. It will follow and directly in front of it and only 
as closely as possible the policy of, a short distance away is the isle 
the paper itself, that is, it will be of Pantaleu.

cci»11!

ng‘-

ag«.'

I ask you, what could we 
I' Though it will mean a blue 

Oliday for us workers of the

no^
we naturally realize that If 

te didn’t do something about it,

to some extent a resume of the j 
previous week’s happenings, which 
will be commented on in as inte- 
resting a manner as possible.

The only event that stands out

Telmo beach is where Jaime 
landed when he set out to conquer 
Mallorca from the Moors, and it 
is said that he fought a great bat- 
tle there. We arrived just in time

When at Puerto Pollensa 

v is it • 
SCOTTIE’S BAR

PATISSERIE
French and English
ES PINS

PUERTO DE POLLENSA 
All Pastries and Confections, lee 

Cream. Breakfast. I unch, Dinner. 
Telephone 45

Light lunches. Suppers.
Snacks af All Times 

The coolesi and most t'ractive 
terr ce in the Puerto.

MODERN BUTCHER SHOP
Juan Forteza Cerdá 
Puerto de Pollensa

Have you looked at the Classlfied (next to Colmado Gregorio) 
Announcements on Page 6 today. all dasses of fine meats. 'leí. 6o

WACONS-UTS COOK
5 and 7, Plaza de la constitución, Palma

beg to inform their clients that on and from Monday next, the
51st.. July, their office hours will be as follows:

Morning 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. •
Afternoon. 4 p. m. to 7 p m.

every weekday.

CASA (ÍERMAINE
Fl o w e r s

FRESH CUT FLOWERS CULTIVATED
IN OUR OWN GARDENS

Calle 14 de Abril 26, TERRENO Tel. 2278

SPANISH WINE!
The Sun of Spain in botties

MARCA dONCiOIDA

in my memory from last week is. 
the departure of my friend and i 
colleague, Brooksie. I should like

i x# ** a  t o UUiC XJ1. M
lajoi? °Ple would be going about loo- colleague, Brooksie.
5 v5fi: i8 niOre goofy tban usual, sa-

iJ’ «Why can’t we get a spot of
s on Mondays?» 

noble generosity of soul, 
d' editorial staff of the Palma 
í i te» 1158 grasped the opportunity ele, that he will be with us again Espartero, 9

^nted to them by the Proprie- , in December. 1 No Br lnches

5 35 to record here and now how I re- 
gretted having to part from such 
a genial personality. My regret is 
tempered by the hope engendered 
by «The Watchman’s» recent arti-

THE only 
Germa" 

LAUNDRY

Washin^, 
Cleaning,

Ironing
Telepiione 1111

So c ieda d  de Co sec her o s deVimo

M.C.D. 2022
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TALK1NG 0F BOOKS
By Howard N. Rubien

I Tragedy Follows In
I Wake Of Arrest Of

Ex-Military Officer
ANOTHER MISERABLE 

BEST -SELLER
The whole thing makes as good all shades of opínion. The book Is the second arrest of Don Juan
farce in book form as it did in the only concerned with facts, and Betez, Calatayud ex-army officer
Talkies- has no Política! motive». I whpn his ’

Gilbert Frankau’s Everywoman 
(8s. 6d Hutchinson) is ene of the 
cheapest and most vulgar speci-/

A Book About Rabelaís

_ ---------- ---------- | wilen his wife( crazed with worryi
Although it is a short book of tried to kill their 16 year-old son 

only 150 pages, the whole ground

mens of contemporary drivel we 
have had the misfortune to come 
upon. In the first place, Mr. Fran- 
kau has so little consideration for 
his public that instead of scrib- 
bling off thls trash at odd mom- 
ents, he dictated it to a dictaph- 
one so that he could get it finished

Francis Watson is a scholar who
has the happy facility 
bining erudition with a 
ully charming, amusing 
his LaugMer Fo t  Piulo

of com. 
delightf- 
style. In 
(12s. 6d.

Lovat Dickson) he reconstructs for 
us first the period in which Rab- 
elais lived, then in a couple of

TT , Ilively chapters sketches the lifequickly. He admitsthis in his pre- ■ , . , , . . „, .. , . ; of the jovial doctor, and finallyface but makes the claim that he 
subsequently corrected proof. El- 
ther he neglected to do this, or 
does not know very much about 
the writer’s craft.

A Slight Error In Logic

Mr. Frankau’s thesis is that 
«Every woman is at heart a rake». 
Now if anybody but Mr. Frankau 
set out to prove this he would 
show that every or at least a go- 
odly number of women were ra- 
kes. Or am I wrong? But the lear- 
ned Herr Doktor Frankau sketch
es, and badly at that, a miserable 
caricature of an Italian nymph- 
omaniac, and having done that 
sits back contení with himself for 
having «proven» the not very or
iginal thesis of the dissolute nat- 
ure pf Everywoman. The learned 
author should go back to the sub
ject he excells in—that of expía- ‘ 
ining why he, a Jew, sympathizes I 
with Hitler’s anti-semitic pro-1 
gram,

1 gives a resumé of the writings 
' that have made his subject so en- 

deared for four centuries.
' To quote Mr. Watson: «The 

chronicles of Gargantua and Pan- 
tagruel and their friends origin- 
ated as the recreation of a lear- 
ned mind. They were written in

' great part at the dinner table, or 
’ at odd moments of leisure—just 
■ asErasmus’s Praise of Folly and
1 Heptameron were composed to 

allay the tedium of long journeys 
by coach. But the great mind does 
not continually disguise itself.

here is philosophy as well as 
farce in the warks of Rabelais. 
There are drinking and wench- 
ing... There are discovery and spe- 
culation; f¡reside discussion and 
mighty feats of prowess. And with 
everything there is laughter, fresh 
and boisterous and unashamed... • 

^or to laugh is proper to the 
I man.»

This is a book that will be ap- 
preciated by all who are fond of

of the revolution and subsequent 
events is covered in chapters 
whose titles best proclaim the 
scope of the book: «Dawn of the 
Republic, Freedon in Spain, Poli
tical Life Today, Socialist Tyr- 
anny and the Fiction of a Parlia- 
ment, Massacre at Casas Viejas, 
A Normal Day Under the Republic, 
Recent Evidence of Progress, and 
Spanish Disillusion and React- 
ion». There are not many books in
English about the 
cal situation, and 
a very real want 
adequate manner.

Spanish politi- 
these two fill 
in an entirely

AGUA MIRAIWAR
PURE AND DIGESTI VE TABLF 

WATER
Ask for it at Hotels & Restaurants

with an ax.
At eight o’clock in the morning 

while the lad still slept, his mo- 
ther entered his room and struck 
him several times about the head 
with the heavy tool.

Although seriously injured and 
suffering from loss of blood, the 
boy managed to pulí on most of 
his clothes and run to the Street, 
where neighbors assisted him to 
the hospital.

At the hospital it was found 
that one wound in his head had 
penetrated the youth’s brain and 
doctors marveled that he had been 
able to remain conscious.

A trepaning operation will, it 
is believed, save the injured boy’s 
life.

A year ago, Don Juan Betez was

■THE TREA5I1RE CU

Tragedy trailed in the wake of

Sandals - Raffia - Sandak
Pías. 8.00 the Pair

Calle de Gomila 3-EI Terreno 
(near Hotel Mediterráneo)

o l u :
\UM

Selection of 50 colors Onlv h- 
Imported Raffia - Speciaí 

Qope soles used Pur ses and Bel 
to metch

Also on sale at our
Travel Agency,

III?Branch atihílL

PUERTO DE POLLENSA
Low Pr ic e  Co mb in e d  Wit h s 0116 

Hig h  Qu a l ít y Is Ou r  Mo t t ,- B 
. • ------------9 B8

Sir
Hotel CASA ESPAÑ

n tong
Calle Casa España, 6 

(at calle Sindicato) 
Palmas lypical Restaurar

ir. ai 
so, I 
Mr.

Local Songs and Dances í5ÍS :
from 6-12 p. m.

arrested for political reasons, ha- culo Jaimista.

By virtue of having selected that

ving been accused of connecti 
with certain incidents at the C

cny’s 
eath. 
eter

iss \ 
me • 
iss I

FAST- OLEAN -ECONOMICAL

fuel for cooking — GAS

r. Hi 
Hile: 
ouse. 
:es.

Ja 
id a 
e.

Rabelais and by those who will be 
* * * I led to reading him because they

SOMETHING TO LAUGH । have caught the author’s enthusi- 
QygR • asm for his subject.

The cinema, «Plunder» has been 
novelized by the author, Ben Tra- 
vers, in Hyde Side up (7s. 6d. The 
Bodley Head), Mr. Travers has a 
large public gained from his many 
successful farces at The Aldwych 
as well as his equally popular nov
éis, of which A Cuckoo In The 
Nest, Mischief, and Rookery Nook 
are well known to English read- 
ers; he is not known to American 
but he should be There are fewer 
writers of humor than of any 
other type of fiction who achieve 
any kind of success. In England 
we have P. G. Wodehouse, K. R. G.

SPANISH POLITICS

Browne, Beachcomber, Maurice 
Lane-Norcott and Ben Travers;

I have before me two publicat- 
ions which should interest every- 
one living in Spain. The first is a 
fifty page pamphlet by H. R. G. 
Greaves published by The Hogarth 
Press, 52 Tavistock Square, Lon- 
don, at the reasonable price of one 
shilling and sixpence It is called 
«Tlte Spanish Constitution» and 
gives a very complete if rather 
technical discussion of the Consti
tution and its origln This is ra
ther heavy reading, as it must be, 
but it will be appreciated as an 
authorative exposition of the the

certainly a very short list of na- oretical structure of the govern- 
mes when one considers the am- ment by a professor of the Lon- 
ount of so-callel humorous writ- don School of Economics and 
Ings found in the monthly and Political Science
weekly magazines. I The other book ls of more ge-

The story and manner are fam- neral interest. Published by Eyre
illar to Americans who enjoy P. G. 
Wodehouse. There is the usual be- 
monocled young English Gentle- 
man very short on brains who gets 
into all sorts of imposslble and 
Quixotic adventures, to succeed In 
spite of himself. In thls book the

& Spottiswoode at 3 s. 6d., it is 
titled The Spanish Republic; the' 
author hides his identity. This is a 
history of the last two eventful 
years; written, according to the 
author, without bias. In his for- 
eword he says.

Hero is engaged in a ridiculous at- | «The following pages State ac- 
tempt to steal jewels from a social tual facts which have been publi- 
climber who has no right to them. shed in Spain by newspapers of

ClKz Gaspard
RESTAURANT :: BAR :: TEA ROOiW

Plaza Santa Catalina Thomás, 38 (near Grand Hotel)

are in position to serve yon either French or Mallorcan dishes at astonish-

ing reasonable prices,

Gas y

Commercial and Industrial

from their new, large gas range, installed by

Electricidad, S. A

establishments have long ago decided in favor

of GAS FOR HEAT. Cooking and water heating in your own Home can be

accomplished faster, cleaner, cheaper and with cooler room temperature

with

Ga s y  íLfCTRiciDAD SA.
<4llr <r Merry, 11 Trl. lie»
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alJ.E PAST WEEK IN SOCIETY
Zit h song ®ie gay affairs at Camp de Mar during the past week 
[oti k  opening of Tony’s Bar.

nong those present at the cocktail and later hours of the eve- 
rere Major Charles Goetz, Mrs. J. a Waterbury, Mr. n. D. Bl- 

, str Charles and Lady Mappin, Mr. and Mrs. Dorr Newton, 
| Ñ Ed Mrs. Cecil Aldin, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Balfour, Miss -Arma 

' Jong. Mr. and Mrs. lan Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Faltón Le
í, and Mrs. Eyre Pinckarti and Major Leslie Mundey.

SAINT HONORED AT 
CHURCH OF SANTA 
MARIA MAGDALENA

«Beric», Couturiers, 
In Larger Quarters

In Calle De 14 Abril

ir ai,
60, Mrs. Stilwell. Mrs. Gílmer Hadra, Mrs. Rust, Mr. George 
Mr. Willetts, Captain and Mrs. Southey and a large number

Faithíul Pay Homage To The 
Patrón And Only Saint Of 
Mallorca, Santa Catalina 
Thomás.

ces sis from the Camp de Mar and Playa hotels.
bny’s Bar will hold similar verbenas fortnightly during the 
eather. For the comfort of the guests, dinner will he served 
»terrace.

necti 
ae C

Iss Viva Liebling is Tecovering from a heart hemorrhage &t 
une of her mother. Mrs. Leonard Liebling, Calle de '14 de Ato il.

gi iss Liebling was stficken while dining with friends.

r. Harry Gordon Jacobs, Miss Nancy Robbins and Mr. Gonzá- 
uile recently negotiated the swim Irom the Hotel Victoria to the 
ouse. the course taken by the contestants in the annual arjua- 
ies.
r. Jacobs had previously been in the water for severa! hours 
ad already undertaken a longer $wim than the ene to the lig- 
e.

s. J C. Waterbury sailed for New York on the Exocorda Sa- 
after a long stay in Mallorca. She was accompanied W her 

mghters.

Sunday at 10:36 a. m. there was 
celebrated in the Church of Santa 
María Magdalena a high mass in 
the honor of Santa Catalina Tho- 
más, patrón saint of MaUorca.

Señor Don Leopoldo Vavem, ca
non of the Caiihedral of Cindadela, 
officiated at Ü he impressive cere
monias. Assi^ting him were the 
Revemends Don Antonio Artigas, 
Don Jaime TTous and Don Pedro 
Gelábert.

Chants lsjr the cirurch choir 
were heard by the Isrge number 
©f Sie faithful that turned out 
ffor tthe occaslon.

Afsomewhat similai servíce was 
iheld in the same cirurch on Sa- 
tturcfciy everimg.

•e

•e

Alma Walker Heart, former wife of William Randolf He
- was also on the passenger list of the Exchocarda when the 
an Export liner departed for America.
s. Hearst was a guest at the Hotel Formentor for 10 days and 
pent a week in Tereno at the Hotel Victoria.

» **
dy Diana Fitz-Herbert, who has been at the Formen- 
t Mallorca Saturday night for a tour of the continent.

s. E. Roberts is organizing a party for Formentor. Among 
invited are Mrs. Mary C. Dearing, Mr. L. Lawrence and Mr.
1 Roca.

bre leaving the Island, Mrs. J. C. Waterbury was hostess to 
Camp de Mar, among whom were Mrs. Brookfield Van Rens- 
Mr Dudley Dean Bigelow, and Mr. and Mrs. Eyre Pinckard.

* *
♦

°ther recent hostess at the Camp de Mar was Mrs. D. Dernier 
ad for her guests Miss Janet Schoefer, Miss Pat Dearing, Mr. 
rence, Mr. George Foyé, Mr. Peter Peek and Miss Elsa An-

Arrivals and Departures

nong the arrivals at Palma om the Otranto were Mrs. Louisa
Frank C. Cowper, Miss Rosa Kathleen Driver, John S. 

frederick E. Driver. John S. Driver, Mrs. Catherine B. Colom, 
Calina and Miss Ginette Colom and Alfred T. Hockstroh. 
íving n the same ship were Miss I. S. Patterson, Miss K. E. 
eor. Miss E. J. Alian, Miss A. C. McConnell, Mr. and Mrs A. 
Son, T. Bestall, G. BestaU, Miss B. Bestall, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.

8. C. Jackson, P. N. Jackson, P. C. Jackson, Miss S. E.
Miss I. McEldowney, Miss Vial, Miss J. C. Koster, Mr. and 

■ Slater, Miss P. M. Chapman, Mrs. E. C. M. Sherwell-Clogg,

VContinued, on page 12)

WEEKLY
Review and 
Illustrated 
Supplement

VILLAGE OF LLUBI 
CELEBRATING TWO 
SUCCESSIVE FETES

To cióse the religious ceremonLes 
connected w9th the fiesta a series 
of Services -will be .condusted In! 
the wiriousdhurches oí Palma and ■; 
Terreno.

Most of the Services that involve 
choir singing are noteworthy for 
qualifry of the voices of»the sin- 
gers, but eomparatively few fo- 
reigners avaál themselves of the 
opportunity to bear them.

The depression may have hit 
Wall Street, but apparently the 
ladies of Palma are not aware of 
it. Or if they are, they aren’t let- 
ting it worry them.

At any rate, the proprietors of 
«Beric», the popular couturiers in 
Plaza Gomüa have outgrown their 
quarters and are making arrange- 
ments to move into a new shop 
in Calle 14 de Abril.

The Beric concern, which sprang 
up when it became apparent last 
autumn that women of the Ame- 
rican and English colony deman- 
ded the París lashions no matter 
where they were, is but one of se- 
veral dressmaking establishments 
that have found that it takes more 
than an economic crisis to kill 
the business of supptying the ne- 
eds of the well-dressed woman.

Beric, along with all the other 
fashion houses, opened with a 

¡ bang, and imlike some other en- 
terprises, the send-off did not 

, prove a flash in the pan.
The business tmmediately pro

ved so popular that it became ap
parent that the quarters were too 
smaH. Nothing could be done 
about the matter however, during 
the winter and spring months

^Cantinued on page 12)

Fiesta In Honor Of Town’s 
Patrón Saint And Day Of 
Santa Catalina Thomás Of 
Mallorca Nearly Coincide.

On Monday, just as the rest of 
the Island is seeking rest following 
celebrations in honor of the Pa
trón Saint Catalina Thomás of 
Mallorca, the town of Llubi will 
embark on a new series of fiestas 
in homage to its own Patrón Saint 
Felio.

The Llubi festivals will begin on 
Monday, July 31, and last through 
August 1.

The fiesta will be opened with 
a parade through the streets. The 
procession will be led by the local 
authorities of the town, and in 
their wake will come all the lesser 
lights down to the mere public 
that prefers to watch from the si- 
dewalks.

At 10 o’clock the municipal band 
of which the villa ge is particularly 
proud will play in the Plaza Ma
yor, the town’s principal square.

Later, there will be fire works 
and illuminations by fancy electric 
lights.

August I will be the day of cos-
VContinued on page 12)

Santa Catalina Thomás, besides 
being the Patrón Saint of Mallor
ca, is the only Mallorcan saint, a 
fact that lends additional color 
to the annual festivals, religious 
and otherwise, in her honor.

PASSPORTS OF POST
DIRECTORS RETURNED

The passports of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomás P. Leaman Jr., publishers 
of the Post, which were confisca- 
ted by the pólice upon orders of 
the governor two weeks ago, were 
returned Saturday afternoon.

As he returned the papers, the 
plainclothesman wbo executed the 
errand remarked that, as far as 
Governor Aparicio Ciges was con
cerned, the incident was closed.

Informed that as far as the pu
blishers of the Post were concer
ned, there had been no incident, 
or at least they had been informed 
of none, the detective stated that 
he was not at liberty to speak fur- 
ther.

Santa Catalina, Patrón Saint Of Mallorca

Esperama Press
Santa Catalina, Patrón Saint of Mallorca and only Mallorcan 

Saint, in whose honor a fiesta was observed over the weekend.

Th e  Da il y Pa l ma  Po s t  el único diario inglés que se publ’ca en España
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STYLES E

By ALMA ARCHER

WINDOW SHOPPING IN PALMA Bar-Vea room

By DAPHNE MERRICK
special «hot weather» lun^ . 

Car os & Otro of former Lií 
( lub will serve you

uEs

You may now 
like any pagan 
dreamed of—if 
You may bang

deck yourself out 
princess you ever 
you can take it.
the sacred bull

around your neck and a cuttlefish 
in your ears—if you can take it. 
Of course, and fortunately, there 
are not many of us who can take 
it, so probably there’ll be only a 
few riot calis altar all. but it’s true 
that the Mae West trend to 1900 
curved chunkiness is precipitating 
the royal horseradish as far as 
feminine ornamentation is concer-

We were ambling gently down 
the Borne The sun shone in a 
cloudless sky, the trees sang and 
the birds fluttered in the breeze— 
I mean—well you know. Every 
step brought us nearer to the Alh- 
ambra Café. Suddenly my com
panion said «shoes». She said 
«shoes» with energy and decisión, 
two qualities to be discouraged on 
a warm and thirsty morning. Now 
the very subject of shoes bores me 
to tears.

Everywhere I go shoes seem to

ping 
into 
Calle

trips recently we wandered 
the «Perfumería Inglesa»
Cadena 6. We wiled away

ned. Stage make-up in a restrai- baunt me in Toulon every other 
ned form is now okay on the Street shop was a ghoe shop They man_ 
and in prívate lives. Bulky, gaw- I ufacture shoes there and one ob- 
dy barbarie jewelry is meeting Vi0USiy had to seize the opportun- 
with success, Shiny conspicuous, ^y an(j buy them, and now in Ma-
satins and velvets will loop the 
loop for fall in key with wet, 
greasy-lipsticked lips, and eye- 
brows and belts have been glori-

Horca.
Shoes are made in Mallorca 

therefore they must be good and
■ they must be cheap one really

fied until their owners frighten , x , „ . ,.■ ■ ■ ought to buy some. This was the
kitties and little children. It’s . ,gist of my compamon’s remarks.

I pointed out to her the architec- 
tural beauties of the «Oasis» bu- 
ilding on our left (having read it

the post-depression era, no do-1 
ubt. Quite.

We a t h e r  turning hand springs up in Mrs. Van Scoy’s article in a 
only rings in the thought of fur- recent copy of the Palma Post). 
lined evening dresses for the sum- ' i suggested a visit to our friend 
mer stock shows. The Westport Mr. Thomas Cook on our right to 
Country Playhouse, one of the inquire if there was any mail but 
real here.to-stay summer stocks, it was useless, There was nothing 
opened with Otis Skinner on the for it but to unglue one’s gaze 
stage and a sophisticated audience from the Alhambra café, and off 
in printed crepes and cotton piq- we shot up the Conquistador.
ues seeing his successful perform
ance in the «Nobel Prlze.» The ba- 
bes take no chances with their i

To describe all the shoes we saw 
in Palma that day would be to 
write a volume—two volumes—so

set-ups at these airdrome perfor-^ win just descrlbe what we saw
manees because too many folks' at Terreno-«Pastoret» Calle 14
who know the cues are there and 
slotich dressing is not in order. | 
Fannie Hurst was on tap for the 1 
literary style, Annie Burr Jenn-

Abril 34, which was the last shop 
we visited. They showed us an 
original shape of laced shoe in 
brown and in white and some

ings of the ultra parterre box gro- more brown and white mixed. 
up, Mrs. Judson House, with squ- Als0 some very dressy high heeled

simply ages of time looking over ; 
their stock of Colognes, Creams, 1 
Soaps etc. They keep «Pond’s» pre- : 
parations also 4711 Eau de Cologne 1 
and we noticed some nice little 
rubber sponges in different colours ■ 
priced at 1.25 psts. and 2.50 psts. 
each. It is really a pleasure to 
shop at the «Perfumería Inglesa» . 
they are so very polite and attent- 
ive. There is a lovely large electric 
fan on the counter. It is difficult 
to tear oneself away from it. Oh 
yes we decided on another visit 
quite soo"1.

We are used in Palma to finding 
everything rather behind than 
ahead of us at home in the way 
of modern conveniences. Let me 
tell you that in one respect at 
least the Mallorcans have positi- 
vely left us standing. This is in' 
the institution of the «Expeditiva». 
It is a few doors from the Post 
Office, Calle de la Soledad 37. We 
can’t have failed to have noticed 
its enormous sign but do we rea
lise quite how marvelous a place 
this is?

Do you know that you only have 
to step in there with anything 
that you want to send by post and 
they do the rest. Pack it, weigh 
it, send it,—everything. You mer- 
ely write the address and pay 
them the amount of the postage. 
No more hunting around the ho- 
use for paper and string. Tussling 
with knots and finding at the last 
minute that the whole thing has 
to be done again. No more worry. 

' ing about how much sealing wax 
should be used in case you want 

’ to register, and having to take

recommended. You will get j 
prompt and courteous attention । 
and they take trouble to please 
you. The price for shampoo and 
wave is only 3.50 pesetas. As a I 
matter of fact we are well off for 
hairdressers in Terreno. No need 
to take a trip into Palma to have 
one’s hair fixed There is another

opposite Alhambra - Te!. 2» 
closed on Sundays Swiss Mana^

pts. y
o:

irge-

are eyeglasses, representing the san(iais in different colours and in
flowered dress group, Dorothy 
Gish and Vivienne Osborne fight- 
ing off the movie autograph hunt- 
ers, and Phil Dunning, Rollo Pe- 
ters, and Eva LeGallienne squar- 
ing up theater honors.

Wh a t  with the wool market bo- 
unding into Júpiter, we’ll probably

black with a tiny silver rim. Then 
there were slippers and mules and 
court shoes. These were the mod
els. They make them for you to 
measure from forty pesetas upw- 
ards. Then we saw all kinds of 
materials to choose from. What 
looked like a whole allegator also 
crocodile in all colours. The red,

have to be satisfied this fall with. green and palé grey were especi-
a tawdry little costume stitched ally pretty. Also a lovely soft an_

Where gees everybody for dancing 

at

“LA PREGATE’

Kati

gosine. 
fiador 
íditon

«The Ladies 
14 de Abril 
plenty of 
spoken.

«Oh sleep it is a gentle thing 
beloved from Pole to Pole.» And 
again «Oh lovely sleep thou sweet 
and gentle maiden binding the 
world with dreams so silently». 
And now having filled nearly half 
the oíd column with quotations 
(thank you Dick Harter for the 
idea got from your column a lit
tle while back) let us proceed with 
a few prosy facts about sleep.

In order to be at our best and 
most beautiful we must have plen
ty of sleep. but not too much. «Ti- 
redness» is a substance which ac- 
cumulates in the blood. The phy_ 
siological task of sleep is fulfilled 
when this poison has disappeared 
out of the system. The desire for 
sleep is normally greater than 
this so the amount of sleep each 
individual needs has to be found 
by experience. You will need less 
sleep in puré country air than in 
the town and in coid countries 
than in the tropics.

Man needs less sleep than wo- 
man because his circulation and 
regeneration is fáster. From six 
to eight hours for a man and from 
eight to eleven hours for a woman

your package all the way home 
again because you put on too 
little.

The «Expeditiva» takes all the 
responsibility and does the whole 
thing for you. One might almost 
write a book about it entitled 
«Postage without Tears» «Painless 
Postage» or something of the sort 
and distribute free copies to other 
countries hoping they will take 
the hint—Anyhow Vive la Expedi
tiva!

is the normal duration 
sleep in our latitudes. If 
sleep too little you will be

Hairdresser» at Calle 
36. Good Service and 
different languages

(on the terraces of the Hotel Victorj. T 
Terreno) T

¡¡arcel< 
mirigue

garceh
^i. 35

AFtiHTIfO 1W | glgll lAPtRmvo-KYSVT-
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in Cafes. Bars and (írocers

LADIES!

Por a good hat, visit

Maison Germah
New Parisién models
The last word in chic

Puenaferrisd, 6

D R I N K

Edit
Th«

ln pía 
;c Palr 
reets, ■

The 
ápu

BARCELONA a
wthe 
ne va

, cnth

Telephone 1516
MIRE

ion.
íiüdb
If til

** tribu
setas in the shops but if yon suci
it at a bazaar you will only fe .rtamto pay 1.10 pesetas.

If you clean your face withM |ially

of 
you 
lia-

ble to suffer from nerves and if 
too much from obesity so watch
out. You are 
and the deep 

Would you

between the 
blue sea!
like to know

devil

of a

up in platinum—or maybe wools ' telope in natural colour. As well i Do you know where to buy really i 
from ordinary American ranches.1 as the models they have a whole fresh and cheap fruit in Palma?

good complexión soap? The brands 
we are accustomed to use at home 
are expensive over here and there 
are equally good substitutos only 
perhaps we do not know of one. 
A soap called «Heno de Pravia» is 
possibly just what you are lo
oking for. It is priced at 1.25 pe-

and water it is advisable to $ md 
ten the water with a little borz tal re 
and use first hot waer thenwi 
Be sure that the cloth you usel 
drying it is not damp. A das _ 
cloth is an ideal breeding grom 1 
for microbes and beauty as well|íady 
health has to wage constante ls . 
against these invisible little P* rana

You can learn by expelió 
whether your skin is better 018 l  
ned with water or with a goodü
tringent lotion. A face vapourN ' 
twice a week will help enormo^ '«yo: 
to ensure you a beautiful corf ¡wsps 
xión. This is prepared by adi4it a 
half a teaspoonful of bicarbo®
of soda a pot of hot water. Hits

Most American sheep are satisfied book of different styles to choose It is in the market square (Plaza
to be eaten and don’t care whe- 1 from. 
ther or not they ever score in a I

Palore y Coll). To the right as yon As ]

At last it was time to go home to i walk int0 11 from the Calle Colon-
new Patou or Schiaparelli, as wo- 
men all want their truck from im- 
ported flocks.

You remember that the origi
nal home of the Merino sheep is 
Spain, where there are two dis- 
tinct types, stationary and mi- 
gratory—the latter from which

lunch and as we wended our hot 
and dusty way my companion said 
«Well there was no need to decide 
to-day we can go on looking ano- 
ther day»!

When on one of our other shop-

ony breed. George III instiga-

And now we are in that neighb- 
ourhood and talking of what is 
good and cheap. It may interest 
you to know that «Francisco 
Guasch» 61, 63, 65 and 101, Sindi
cato, sell a delicious sort of gin- 
gerbread bun. They are only ten 
céntimos each. They are very good 
and very large so you sure do get

Havana Tobacco
High-grade, smooth, pleasant.

1,40 pías. the cigar

f’inr

s

the Australian flocks descend.1 ted the unsuccessful venture of
For ages, the sheep were closely I importing Merinos into England your money’s worth, and then CIFUEIVTES brand
guarded, and the exportation in 1791. In Australia and the Cape, i some!

E

test 
^rou
N <

«d:
a

was a death penalty. In 1723, the Merino has achieved its gre- 
Sweden imported a few, with no atest success as the greatest care 

• luck. Fifty years later, France । is taken in the breeding of the 
imported a flock, and under (sheep. They’re probably fed 
government auspices the Rom- , on milk-toast or junket pudding 
bouillet breed was developed. In1 as wools from the Merino sheep 
1765. Germany imported a flock,' of Victoria, Australia, are a chalky 
resulting in the celebrated Sax- ¡ white.

«Hans Norget» coiffeur Plaza 
Gomila Terreno have some very 
good eau de Cologne at six eight 
and ten pesetas a liter. It is really 
strong. Take your own bottle with 
you and you can have just the 
amount you require. For hairdres- । sing also «Hans Norgat» is to be

Habana, Cuba

ASK FOR THEM IN THE

CHIEF TOBACCO SHOPS

th.
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THE NIGHT WATCH STUDIO STAR DUST
The number of chic '

Dlished dally except Monday 
« palma Post Press. Prlnted of revlew.

We’ve been told that our copy | 
for today should smack somewhat

You guessed it. «Mr. Biahblah 
demands to be tnformed by what 
right Pólice Commissioner Whalen

By ALANSON EDWARDS
women in IVialloica

2hy i» Esperanza Press.
United Press Staff Correspondent

Ho l l y w o o d  — Herbert Mundin, 
who has laughed himself through 
so many butler roles that he now 
opens doors automatically, can 
take any kind of a joke save a 
practical one.

The comedian admits he had 
to quit frequenting hotels because 
he found himself picking up quar- 
ters left for the waiters. But no 
matter. This concerns Mundin’s 
burning reaction to a jokester who 
telephoned him in the ñame of 
the studio one night, ordering him 
to be made up and ready for work 
at 3 a.m. the next day.

The vengeful Mundin and his 
pal, Frank Atkinson, a few days 
later visited the home of the joke
ster, who was known to have a

i neceases every day.seized and dragged from the 
streets». Love and typesetters 
like that, and ask any oíd 

a stab at it Resumé of what? The j time repórter what happened 
news? Time and Literary Digest to when a syllable was dropped from

«Keep it fresh but make it sort
iibcripti0118" mont-hly> of a resume», the boss told us. We

' yearly. Delivered to your Shake our head wearily and have ( 
oe ‘ i_ 4.^1 avtrn „ n4-r.v. r>4- Dacnmó nf Thp I

was 
City 
are

or hotel without extra
Write circulation mana-

gatMeen Scott.
^ess Offices: Calle Con
tador. 18. Telephone, 1076.

jditorial Offices: Calle Lonje- 
H, Telephone, 1645.
pelona Represetative: Carlos 
¡.-driguez-
B1reelona Office:
¡ri.35, 1

OM

■rs.

s

Calle Villa-

Editors and Publishers 
Tilomas P. Leaman Jr.

r . B. Leaman

A Weekly Edition

that. The moving pictures? We । word «entertaining» in an

They rely on

¡nplacing this first edition of 
, palma Post Weekly on the 
eets, the editors are well aware 
ei it necessarilly must be lack- 
; in many respeets
íe great London and New 
ípublishing houses, when they

don’t go to the pictures.
Well, here goes Among the mat- 

ters of interest to this jaded cor
respondent during the week were 
Wambly Bald’s decisión to tell 
Montparnasse where to get off, 
Yola Lee’s farewell, the Wiley 
Post flight, and our own rather 
awe-inspiring feat of completing 
eight days on the water wagón.

On the uninteresting side of 
the ledger we find: the world con- 
ference adjournment, front page 
news about Palma, partly true; 
the Mollisons, the Lindberghs, 
badges for Roosevelt backers, re
peal by Christmas and a wea
ther story about London.

otherwise conservative newspaper
account of a statement by the late 
President Woodrow Wilson.

Anyway, Daphne, it was partly 
your fault in the case of «Window 
Shopping». If it happens again, 
though, you’ve got a right to kick. 
It may do some good, but we’re

1 not hopeful. ,

«Of personal interest»: the great 
going away party on the mole the 
night Brooks Cowing departed

The latest addition to the Post 
staff may be a swell journalist in 
his home town, but be has a lot 
to learn down here.

The first day of the heat wave, 
he mopped his brow, scratched 
his head for an inspiration, and 
suggested that he do a weather 
story.

Nothing doing, fellow. The only 
weather stories we write down

«wired» chair. Anyone 
down in it gets a shocking 
tion.

Mundin allowed himself

sitting 
recep-

to
maneuvered into the chair.
the «juice» was turned on

be 
As 
he

for their neeas.

Calle 14 Abril, 35 TERRENO

Telephone 1772

G I N A R D
FURN1TURE MANUFACTURER5

Classic and modera
Factory:—Calle 10, Santa Catalina
Retal) store:—Santo Domingo, 48, Palma

these shores; what became of, ^gj-g are about London and New

QUI me a new paper, print and des-

IE

ou

? the Journal for a length of 
m varying from a week to a 
mth before allowing its distri- 
itíon. Naturally, such a process 
)uld be ruinous in Palma.
If the editors were unwise in 

tributing the current Weekly 
such short notice, they feel

Judge Harter the same evening; 
who took care of the trap drum- 
mers girl friends after the trap 
drummer went away. There’s som- 
ething mighty dam’ cepuliar about 
that last matter. There they were,

: York. Of course an occasional । blizzard in some up and coming 
resort remote from the island is 
all right, too.

But how can you make news of

groaned and went into a faint.
Sternly, Atkinson called an am- 

bulance. The" prankster didn’t 
know it, but the ambulance had 
been «planted» previously by the 
pair and it arrived with a fan- 
fare of sirens.

| «You stay here,» Atkinson or- 
dered the ashen-faced joker. «1’11

Haberdashery : : 
Furs : : Fans

Colon, 16 -

N ov e 11i e s 
: : Gloves
Palma

PiSIBREI" 800n anü SHOtS
MADE TO MEASURE

Tetxeno

there they weren’t, and we 
vouch for the Judge, who 
other things on his mind.

can 
had

the Climate Ideal? If it’s always 
ideal, it’s no longer news, and if| 
it’s ever awful somebody’s been 
drawing the long bow. which hea- 
ven forbid.

iy itain they would have been 
ths0 ;ially foolish had they stalled 
to s Mind after deciding to issue a 
hora tal review, finally to come out 
,n ctj ih it some two or three months

, dai '
The purpose of the new venture .

We expected to take a panning 
for our last bullfight story. There 
were two substitutions about 
which we, coming late, knew not
hing at all. With painstaking care, 
we went right ahead and descri- 
bed the imaginary work of two 
matadors who were not in the 
thing at all, and probably not 
even in the audience.

Whenever there’s storm so bad 
the Barcelona boat can’t run, re- 
member what one of the London 
journals said under similar circ- 
umstances:

«Storm sweeps Channel; Conti- 
nent isolated.»

cali you from the hospital.»
An hour later carne a cali. The 

voice said, «This is the county 
morgue, and. . .» The connec- 
tion had been broken

Eifteen minutes later carne an. 
other cali, a brisk voice saying, 
«This is the district attorney’s of
fice. Please remain at your home 
until one of our men arrives.»

At midnight carne the final cali, 
and it found the recipient jitter- 
ing so badly he could scarce hold 
the receiver.

«This is the Bigandbetter 
studio,» said the voice that was

Calle 14 de Abril, 64

Lonjeta, 55

Tel. 24 25

Arlides for Bathinfl 
and for the Beach

^LMACENES

CASA ROCA

PEQUEÑOS ANUNCIOS
Comunique por teléfono nú

mero 1076, Palma dando detalles 
de todo cuanto desea vender o 
comprar, o escriba al PALMA 
POST Press: calle Conquistador, 
18.

íeady has been explained and 
for no more than a brief

B

weüi 

mt

:ood 

iur

0

ba

ary here. '
e editors feel that the long 
day mornings, when no news 
available, were a nuisance to 

ne who had acquired the 
aper habit.

also became clear that the 
news could not be handled 

lts entirety in the Daily Palma 
without crowding out infor- 

Won of international interest. ।
Monday is notoriously dull, 

J31 a journalist’s viewpoint, the 
^ing of the week seemed the 
,0Per time to issue a review of 

local events.
Id such a periodical it is possi

* lo collect all the news of int- 
that has been passed over 

t0,igh lack of space or press of 
during the week.

k °ne thing remains to be explai- 
the Palma Post Weekly Rev- 

añns to be a review rather 
n a newspaper. From the point 

of the experienced journ- 
a weekly is not a newspaper 

. can never be considered as

Eric Lewis, we read in the Post, 
refers to Judge Harter and our- 
self as grizzled veterans. We res- 
ent that. The Judge is as grizzled 
as a badger, as anyone who has 
met him knows. But we defy Eric 
to find a grey hair in our own 
wavy locks.

One of our attention callers has 
brought to our notice the fact that 
the editor was heard to whistle 
yesterday. The tuneless chirp ad- 
ded nothing to the charm of the 
afternoon, but it demanded an 
explanation.

The foregoing all goes to show 
that a persevering soul can do 
anything if only he makes his 
mind up to it. When we got the 
order to turn out a double column 
tor the first issue of the Palma Nq whe knew AnJ lt dldn,t seem 
Post Weekly, we were thunders- funny a bit He,s laylng 0({ Q( 
truck. It simply couldn’t be done. Mundin.

There’s an element of absurdity 
in classing Heather Angel as a 
participant in wild adventures.

Fragüe as a rose petal, calm 
as a lull, she can look back upon 
the last four of her 18 years and

By the way, Daphne, we sym- 
pathize with you. It’s hell to turn 
out a nicely worded paragraph 
and have a typesetter drop a 
whole line, isn’t it?

WANT ADS
Telephone the description of

things you wish to sell or want to the same as the distuct attorney. 1076, Palma or write.
«Please report at the studio made . 
up at 3 o’clock tomorrow morn- 
ing.»

The practical joker hung up.

Th e Pa l ma  Po s t  Press 
Calle Conquistador, 18

strom of rloting Indians in La
bore. They tossed bombs and 
threatened her and other whites. 
In Calcutta, Ceylon and Karachi,

Well, it seems it had to be done, 
never let it be said the Watchman 
feH by the wayside. But we think 
we’ve been hard done by. Twenty 
—four hours notice for a column 
of double length isn’t enough, 
especially when there is other 
work to do.

she was stranded 
other players.

and broke with

I She has played throughout the
Orient, in barns, barracks, sheds

Next week, we 
to do this job as 
wants it. He asks 
a review he shall

hope to be able 
the Oíd Grouch 
for a review and 
have. But not in

realize she has lived in 
whirl that she wouldn’t 
missed for anything.

This diminutive actress, 
pulted to fame in the

a mad

and war-time hangars. Once, at 
an air forcé camp, Heather acted. 
in a shed built of discarded air-

have plañe wings, with an improvised

cata- 
ye ar’s

this first column. Our memory, 
remarkable principally for its lack 
of length, has to be supplemented 
with notes, references to files and

You got off pretty lightly at 
that, Daphne. Back in America 
we once wrote «Mr. Biahblah dem
ands to be informed by what 
right, at the order of Pólice Com
missioner Whalen, his car was 
seized and dragged from the City 
streets.»

questions to harried 
are busier than we 
that takes time.

persons who 
are. And all

The Watchman

Want Ads in the PALMA POST 
bring results.

choice acting plum opposite Leslie 
Howard in «Berkeley Square,» 
never has faced hungry lions but 
she carne cióse to it.

In China, while touring with an 
English stock company, Heather 
was molested by mutinous mobs, 
and in Simia, India, she was 
forced off the stage when a horde 
of wild monkeys danced on the 
theater’s tin roof and then stoned 
her. Heather did not accept this 
as a criticism of her work.

Heather was caught in a mael-

stage of tables that buckled, split 
and finally collapsed.

Despite these experiences, the¡ 
blithe Heather makes no pretensé 
of being a worldly woman, Shé 
still thinks her Ufe while on tour 
was, in the main, dull—an inkling 
of how modest an actress can be
if she puts her mind to it.

She regards as her greatest 
venture facing the cameras 
«Berkely Square.» That’s

ad-, 
for 
be-

cause it means the most to her. : 
Heather probably never again 

will be stoned by wild monkeys. 
Hollywood producers will see to 
that.

M.C.D. 2022
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THE PAST WEEK IN SOCIETY Where The Friends Of Spain Explored
(.Continued from page 9)

D. T. Sherwell-Clogg, Judge and Mrs. J. S. Blake-Reed, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Lambert, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Clay, W. H. Marión, P. O’Connor, 
Mrs. E. W. O’Connor, Miss S. E. O’Connor, Mrs. E. Thyne, Miss E. 
Thyne, Miss Phyllis Marshall, Professor H. W. McDonald, Miss Jes- 
sie Duncan, Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Shrubsall, Miss Shurubsall, Mrs. Cor- 
tez-[,eight Mr. and Mrs. Noel Turnbull, O. S. Howc, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. T C. Wright, Miss M. L. Wright, Miss B W. Wrlght, Dr. H. H. 
Wright, G Amrs, Mrs. F. L. Ames, Miss H. A. Johnson. C. F. Buckles- 
by, Miss S H. Ewstace, Miss A. V. Ewstace, Miss E. Hobbs, Miss Rosi- 
na McCuckin, Mrs. D. Kenyon, Captain E. R. Clutterbuck, C. F. Ste- 
venson, M. Rosello and Pedro Marqués.

Those leaving on the Wangoni were Señorita W. Weber, Señorita 
Scheevers Harold Barone, Cari Thomson, Mrs. Josephine Kelly, C. G. 
Broadhead and Mrs. Marie Stradding.

Miss Evelyn Hughes of London arrived on the Wangoni.
*

Among the arrivals at Palma on the Otranto were Mrs. Louisa 
garrís, George Harris, Mrs. Charlotte Pennington, William Dessovic,
Mrs. Marguerite Cuningham, Miss Althea Cuningham 
ta Freeman, Rowland Freeman and Miss Claire Weill

Departing on the same ship were Mr, and Mrs. 
Mrs. L. R. Betts, Mrs. J. A. Johnson, Miss Elizabeth 
Edith Thain.

Mrs. Henriet-

R. D. Cárter, 
Lawton, Miss

T O D

LAST
A Y

h a y

Chez Gaspard Opens
Next To Grand Hotel

«Beric», Couturiers, 
In Larger Quarters

Chez Gaspard the new French 
and Mallorcan restaurant which 
opened at Plaza Santa Catalina 
Thomas, 38, next to the Grand 
Hotel, enjoyed a large patronage 
from the foreign colony on the 
Sírst day of its existence.

Featuring both French and Ma- 
liorcan cooking the new establis- 
timent makes a strong bid for the 
foreign clientele, for the extran
jeros, who like an occasional 
change from the native diet.

By a coincidence, the restau- 
rant’s opening on the Plaza San
ta Catalina almost coincided with 
the annual fiesta in honor of that 
saint, patrón of Mallorca.

(Continué from page 9)

when business was going ahead 
full blast.

Now that the summer has arrí- 
ved and there is a lull in activi- 
ties, Berlc has closed its doors. 
They will not reopen in Plaza Go- 
mila.

When the new shop opens, there 
will be new styles on display, the 
proprietors already being engaged 
in selecting fall and winter mo- 
dels.

Also, another fashion show has 
been hinted—and as anyone who
was here 
was first 
Mallorcan

when the fashion show 
sprung upon a startled 
public knows, next to a

in

Want Ads in the PALMA POST 
bring results.

hanging, there is nothing that will 
draw a Palma crowd so quickly.

Grand Hotel Ibiza
gives you luxurious and comfortabie rooms

with board from 12.50 to 5 Ptas.

HOTEL PORTMANY
FIRST CLASS HOTEL

SAN ANTONIO ABAD — I B I Z A

International Lawn Tennis Tournament
CHAMPIONSHIP OF IBIZA 1933’

on July 15 th and 16 th

at San Antonio Abad. - (Ibiza)

BOOKING TILE July 10 th
a t the

HOTEL PORTMANY

Esperanza Press

from 3:15 to n.3o 

Mam mi ib 
with

Norma SHEARER

Robert MONTGCMER
T0M0RR0W MONDAY 

f ro m 3.15 to 11.30

George of Torrente de Pareys

The George of Torrente de Pareys is but one of the beauty spots 
the viciníty of Soller.

A favorite destination for excursionists, the gorge was visited a
week ago by the Amigos de España, the local club sponsored and 
guided by Miss Kusterko.

VILLAGE OF LLUBI Post To Bring Suit
CELEBRATING TWO 
SUCCESSIVE PETES

(Continué from page 9)

turnes. Refrcshments will be ser- 
ved in one of the public buildings 
and all who have the dress of the 
oíd Mallorcans will attend attired 
in their bright raiment.

Also,. on the Ist there will be 
held races for the young bloods of 
the town who thtnk they are fleet 
of foot.

Special events of the same sort 
have been arranged for children, 
both boys and girls. All the races 
have the attractions of prizes of-
fered

On 
there

the winners. •
the last day of the fiesta, 
will be more varled sport

contests, such as several bicycle 
races, classed for men, boys and 
girls. The races for the children 
will be subdivided to allow for age 
difference.

Closing the fiesta, there will be 
a grand ball in the costume of the 
country

Own a
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Against D. A. Munro
Directors of the Palma Post de- 

clded today to launch immediate 
suit against David A. Munro as a 
result of statements attributed to 
him by the local’ English weekly.

«...the personal attacks which 
appeared in the July 8 issue of 
the Palma Post were an apparent 
outgrowth of Mr. Leaman’s enmity 
for Mr. (Cónsul General) Daw- 
son, who had refused a U. S. visa 
to Mrs. R. B. Toussaint. when they 
wished to go to America last fall^ 
Mr. Munro opined.

The directors of the Post fbund 
Mr. Munro’s expressed opinión un- 
warranted and damaging to their 
own interests. Legal steps. are to 
be taken at once.

"The Caves of Dracl
These marvelous caves calli 

the «subterranean Alhambra» 
extend more than a mile into 
the mountain. The caves con- 
tain the famous Lake Martel 

Iin boats daily.
on which all guests are taker. 
Special excursions on Mondar» 
and Wednesday with individua! 
quota for every part of the 
caves including those parís re- 
cently discovered still conceal- 
ed from the public.
The Fomento del Turismo has 
put these remarkable excur- 

sions under its directlon

oce
Me:

V 
ílie 
chi 
Bai
occ

p.
wa:
Ion
cov 
ría' 
ani 
lan

Also every Monday anc l
Wednesday at 11.30 a. m. con- 
cert on the Lake Martel, un-
der the auspices of 
tronato Nacional del 
and of the Fomento 
rismo de Mallorca.

the Pa- 
Turlsmc 
del Tu-

A marvellous impresslon.

Sp: 
sin 
am 
tas 
s pe 
ref 
for 
ore 
the

Telephone: 2-Ü-2-2 - Palacio. 67 - PALMA = Telegrams: CREDitEA»
LETTERS OF CREDIT-TRAVEL CHEQUES MONEY CHANCEO 

Safe Deposit Vaulrs — Comnartments rented.

THE SPANISH TRAD I NG CO LTD
English Management House & Estate A genis

Furnished & Unfurnished Houses to Let in all parís oi lie Isknd. 
Land & House Property for Sale — Building Conlraciors;

Houses & Bungalows built to clients’ ^peciíications.
PASEO SAGRERA,

at 650 ptas., is the cheapest new 
portable in Spain : For Sale at: 

Casa MALO' DRA Jaime 11. 7?
Palma de Mallorca

TEL: 2 441
Ü

The íinest valué i* 
Fountain Ped6 

today

WATERMANÍ
Assortment in 

Calle Cadena. H ,> 
(between Plaza Corl 

Santa Eulalia.'
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Ngpanish Naval Plañe
O Involved In Serious

Accidentln Menorca

One Of Mallorca’s Countless Watchtowers THINKING IT OVER

By DICK HARTER
The only Fíe D ch
h o us e on the ¡stand

ERI

gpanish naval aviation was de- 
another blow Frlday when one 

of the planes that has been crui- 
gng around the Bay of Pollensa 
jnd the nearby (as the crow files) 
¡¿and of Menorca had a nasty ac- 
tident at the latter place.

As the squadron was taking off

.30

3bout 9:30 a. m one of the mach
ines crashed hito a fishing boat, 
serlously injuring one of the fish-

01)
ermen.

The boat was completely destr-
oyed and the plañe was damaged. 
líone of the occupants of the sea-
plane suffered injury however.

Ha Responsibility for the accident 
I has not yet been placed, but the 
I belief is expressed that it will be 

found to have been an unavoida- 
ble casualty of the maneuvers.

ER

Visibility on the large, enclosed 
machines is not of the best, and 
itis thought this factor will ac- 
count for the crash.

The decisión to publish the wee- 
kly edition of the Post has its 
advantages and disadvantages
both for those who labor in that' 
fleld and for those who read 
what they have prepared.

While we know that for those' 
who will read the new edition the_
re will be much that will interest | 
them, they will have «Thinking It! 
Over» staring them in the face 1 
another day. There is one con- : 
solation. They may read every- 
thing else first and when there
is nothing else left then they may 
deposit the paper gently in the ne- 
arest waste basket.

So far as we are concerned the
: necessity of writing another co-
lumn each week is the cause for

, rejoicing. We are not making that

for our gladness is much more ma
terial and selfish.

As an impoverished newspaper 
man, we usually lack the where-

Esperama Press

withal to go any place that re- 
quires the expenditure of any of 
this world’s goods. Henee the ne

for Hats,
6 o w n s

S
Bathing suits - wraps 

Sandals
Stockings-G/oves 

Sweaters
accessones 1 Beauty preparations

I Rubinsiein Molyneux
\ Lanvin

Madeleine et Odette

Plaza Gomila, 2 - Terreno

Telephone 2070

| statement with any of the Hora- 
tio Alger Jr. idea of «work and

■; win.» On the contrary the reason

The accident is the third to 
P Spanish machines in recent weeks.

The first and most tragic was the 
disappearance of the fliers Bar- 

ayei beran and Collar, who after suc- 
cessfully negotiating the Atlantic 

^8 ocean via Cuba carne to grief in

Who Built It? cessity of sitting in the office and 
batting out a little more work re-

ach
allei 
ibra>

Mexico.
While the search for the ocean 

fliers was still on, a military ma
chine plunged into the sea near
Barcelona, killing several of the con-

artel

aken 
idays 
idua! 
: the 
:s re- 
iceal-

occupants.
Among the dead in that wreck 

was Captain Juan Montis Villa- 
longa of Palma. His body was re- 
covered and brought here for bu-

) has 
xcur- 
in

anc
con-

rial after Services with 
and military honor on 
land.

Until the past three

high civil 
the main-

accidents,

Pa-

Spanish aviation history had been 
singularly free from accidents,

rlsmí
Tu-

n.

and the coincidence of several ca- 
tastrophes coming within a short 
space of time is not considered a 
reflection on the ability of air 
forcé fliers, who have a long rec- 
°rd of safe performance behlnd 
them.

The countless watchtowers on the Island, of which one is shown 
above, are commonly believed to have been built by the Moors during 
the period when they held Mallorca despite all efforts to dislodge 
them.

That the Moors made use of the towers is certain, but that they 
actually constructed them is improbable. At any rate, historians have 
never been able to prove to their own satisfaction that the lookouts 
were not here long before the arrival of the invaders from Africa.

The towers have been called Román, but there is no more histor- 
ical reason for believing the ancient Latins built them than there is 
for the belief that they are of Moorish origin.

Although it is doubtful if the mystery of the turrets ever will be 
solved, most experts who have gone into research on Mallorca are 
inclined to ascribe them to the ancient Islanders themselves.

That the original inhabitants of the Island were skilled fighters 
and quite possibly built the towers for their own defense.

That the early Mallorcans were excellent soldiers is proved by 
the difficulty Caesar had in taking the Island, and by the fact that 
he later recruited many of his auxiliares here.

The Mallorcan soldiers, who were experts with the slingshot, ap- 
pear frequently in Caesars «Commentaries», where they are referred 
to as «baleares».

Whether or not the «baleares» constructed the towers, their cons- 
truction must have been a big assistance to the early defenders of 
Mallorca.

The tourist, if he cares to make a study of them, will find that 
seldom is one constructed on a site where it is not visible to another.

From this fact, historians conclude that the ancients were able 
to flash fiare signáis from one side of the Island to the other in tíme 
of need.

lieves us of a certain amount of ¡ 
time that we might have to spend ' 
in an even more, trying manner. I

When an editor sits over one of 
[his underlings, with black snake 
. whip poised, shouting «How much i 
. longer are you going to keep me 
waiting for that copy,» ve must 
admit that life at least is not dull. 
So far the lash has not landed on 
our back, but sometimes the crac- 
klings have been uncomfortably 
near.

In a moment of leisure last 
week, we wandered out Terreno 
way. We decided to diñe at the 

|Belíver, where we found a meal 
most appropriate to the weather. 
It consisted of coid food with the 
exception of browned potatoes. It 
seemed to us like a highly sensible 
idea to serve coid meats, consomé 
and the like. Maybe more places 
follow that plan but we had not; 
run across it before at any place' 
where meáis are served on the 
table d’hote plan. Our chapeau is 
doffed to Baroness von Neueustein 
Rodeck, hostess of that pleasant 
hostelry and garden.

Speaking of food we ran unwit- 
tingly into a banquet at the new

Majorcan Embroideries
Calle Palacio, 57 - Palma de Mallorca

Pharmacy and Laboratorg

MIRÓ
O p e n all n i g h t

Colon, 18 Tel. 1368r

place down the Borne known as 
Chez Gaspard. Delicious as the 
food was, it was of a richness not 
good for one with our midsection.

A postal arrived this morning 
from Brooks Cowing. It was sent 
from París during his stay there. 
Guess where he was at the time. 
At Harry’s New York Bar, favorite 
American hang out. It was written 
on one of those miniature replicas 
of a keg of beer that Mr. Me Elo- 
ne, king of publicity men as well 
as bar proprletor, offers for the 
use of his patrons. The card also 
bore a message from Bob Card, pe- 
erless barman of the oíd school. 
The latter is one of the species of 
bartenders that has become al- 
most extinct since the days when 
Volstead climbed into the sad- 
dle.

Brooks was in París enroute to 
New York when he penned the 
card. He apparently was in fine 
fettle. He is now on the high 
seas. It is to be hoped that he feels 
equally happy.

Have you looked at the Classified 
Announcements on Page 6 today.

ce Mallo-rea^ S • i

Supplies a 6OMPLITS SIRVIO! for Tourists and 
Information entirely free on all details of travel 

by LARB, S1A AKB A®
Excellent refreshments at the FORIVte'MTOR BAR next door 

Bargains in houses for rent or sale, also building

Residents

PALMA 26—32, Paseo del Borne 
Tel. 1703-4

TERRENO 5 de Plaza Gomila
Tel. 2262

sites
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READER’S INFORMATION SERVICE
Places to Visit

AmiTitamiento Palace — In the 
wlnter this museum may be vis- 
Ited from 9 to 1 o’clock, and 3 to 
4:30 P. M. every day, except hol- 
Idays. In the summer it is open 
from 10 to 12 o’click and from 4 
to 6 P. M. The charge is 1 pese-

7Av
Tourist Office Mallorca, S. A.

EXCURSIONS AND SHIPPING MOVEMENTS

CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS
Family (FOREIGN) require 

couple as but'er and
cook. Musí be wiihoui chüdr n Very 
deán. Preferably speakingEnglishor 
French. Write: Pa l ma  Po s t . No. 285.

Help Wanted
Calle del Moral 8-1 °

Excellenf 
cook. Apply

ta—free on Sunday
Palace Courtyards—The pala- 

oes of the following families are 
open to visitors upon request: 
Vivot Oleza, Morell, Palmer.

Bellver Castle — Open from 8 
o'clock in the morning until sun- 
down, every day. There is a char
ge of 1 peseta.

The Lonja and the Promncial 
Museum of Beaux Arts — May be 
visited every day, including Sun
day, from 10 to 12 o’clock in the 
morning; and from 3 to 5 in the 
afternoon. Charge 25 céntimos, 
free on Sunday.

Cloisters of San Antonio — Ev
ery day at any time.

Arabs Baths — May be visited 
every day at any time. Fee volun- 
tary.

Cloisters of San Franciscc and 
the Church — The beautiful clo- 
Isters and the sepulcre of Raim
undo Lulio (Raimon Lull) may 
be visited every day, without 
charge.

Cathedral — May be visited 
every day at any time. Considered 
one of the four finest in world.

Guasp Printing Press — One of 
oldest printing presses in world, 
founded in 16th century.

Original wood blocks and prints 
on exhibition. CalleM orey, 8, the 
floor, from 9 to 1 and 4 to 6, work 
days.
Casa Mulet, (Genova)—Mallorcan 
country house, One of the few 
untouched structures of bygone 
days still existing in its original 
condition and open to the public.

, (By Courtesy of Th e Oa s is ?

। REGULAR SERVICES to the CONTINENT and the ISLANDS

(Cía. Trasmediterránea)
Barcelona Daily Service, Sundays excepted, leaves Palma at 9 

p. m. arrives Barcelona 7 a. m.
Weekly service from ALCUDIA on Sundays at 7. p. m. 

arrives Barcelona 7 a. m.
Valencia Weekly service from Palma on Sundays at 8 p. m. 

arrives Valencia 7 a. m.
(Via IBIZA) Weekly service from Palma on Wednes- 

days at midday.
From IBIZA weekly service on Wednesdays at 10 p. m.

Arrives Valencia 7 a. m.
Alicante (Vía IBIZA) Weekly service from Palma on Fridays 

at noon.
From IBIZA Weekly service on Fridays at 9 p. m. 

arrives Alicante 7 a. m.
Tarragona Weekly service from Palma on Tuesdays at 9 p. m. 

arrives Tarragona 7 a. m.
Mahón Weekly service from Palma on Thursdays at 9 p. m. 

arrives Mahón 7 a. m.
Cindadela Weekly service from Palma on Tuesdays at 9 p. m. 

arrives Ciudadela 7 a. m.
WEEKLY SERVICE BETWEEN FRANGE AND ALGERIA 

(Cié. de Navigation Mixte)
Marseille Every Tuesday at 10 a. m. from Palma arrives Mar- 

sellles 7 a. m.
Algier Every Saturday at 6 p. m. from Palma arrives Algier 

. 7 a. m. ,

Fnr CALA RATPDA. in ± ui JdlC |hc hest place in the 
Island, small Hotel Restauran! and 
American Bar business modern and 
new, a real money making proposi- 
tion, cheap rent and good lease. In
forma ¡on GenryG-rcia, Bar Vista 
Alegre, Cala Ratjada.

I pf • n Genova furnished 
1 house with every mo-

dern comfort; t r the season or Ion 
ger. Apply Sin Bartolomé. 2A-2.o

Bonet

Insurance
Bartolomé, 25. Palma. " n'

Instruction
corred French and English, gives les 
sons m Sp nis Apply Da ly Pa l ma  
Po s t , No . 2-6

Youno" lady se^ks posihon D J as ¡.overness, 
companion or similarcap city. Spea- 
king Germán Spanish.French. some 
Ei glish. Apply: Pa l ma  Po s t . No 287

EXHIBITION 0F THE BEST MALLORCAN 
HAND EMBROIDERIES

San Nicolás. 15-Palma ALW A YS OPEN TO VISITORS

REGULAR SERVICE BY MODERN PASSENGER STEAMERS 
P ALM A/GENO A/PORT SAID (AFRICA] 

Calling at: Málaga, Ceuta (Tetuan), Lisbon, Southampton, 
Rotterdam. Hamburg, 

GERMAN AFRICAN LINES
Agency; PALMA, Plaza Libertad 11 (Borne) Tel. '.522

PALMA to UNITED K1NGDOM 
Also to Gibraltar, Marseilles and Rangoon 

(First class passengers only)
3 Agents: SCHEMBRI, Ltd. PALMA — Tel. 1417

The most beautiful and charm- 
Ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Soller and its Port: Single Fares 
—Ist. Class, 3.60 Ptas.; 2nd Class, 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos.

CRUISE BOATS — REGULAR CALLERS
AMERICAN EXPORT LINES.—Palma - Gibraltar - Boston - New York 

arrives and leaves Palma: August 12 S. S. EXCALIBUR. 
—September 9 S. S. EXCAMBION

Palma-Marseilles-Naples-Alexandria-Jaffa-Haifa-Beirut arri
ves and leaves Palma: August 4 S. S. EXETER. August 
18 S. S. EXCAMBION.

HENDERSON LINE.—Palma-Gibraltar-Liverpool or London arrives 
and leaves Palma: August 11 S. S. YOMA. September 8 
S. S. CHINDWIN.

Paima-Marseilles-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: Au
gust 4 S. S. BHAMO. August 18 S. S. AMARAPOORA.

TELEGRAPH OFFICES
Branch in Terreno — 5 Calle 

Gomila, (near Mediterráneo Ho
tel.)

Office hours; 9 a. m. to 1:30 p. 
m and 4 to 8:30 p. m. daily. 10 
a. m. to 1 p. m. Sundays and 
fiestas.

General office—25 Calle San 
Felio, Palma. Open aD day and 
all night.

VIAJES BALEARES 
In the Balearles Via je s  Ib e r ia , s . a .

Calle Palacio, 67
Tel.: 2222 — Telegrams: Via l e a r e s  

Palma de Mallorca
Inclusive Tours 

Itineraries Planned-Tickets 
Sold For All Kinds of 

Excursions, Land, Sea, or Air

Branch in París: Voy ages Iberia. 
In Barcelona: Viajes Catatonía

ORIENT LINE.—Palma-Gibraltar Plymouth and London arrives and 
leaves Palma September 23, S. S. ORONSAY October 21 
S. S. ORAMA.

Palma-Toulon-Naples-Port Said. arrives and leaves Palma: 
September 7 S. S. OTRANTO September 21, S. S. 
ORONTES, October 5, S. S. ORFORD.

UNION CASTLE LINE.—Palma-Gibraltar-London arrives and leaves 
Palma: August 25 S. S. DUNLUCE CASTLE, October 6, 
S. S DURHAM CASTLE.

Palma-Marseilles-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 
August 15 S. S. LLANGIBBY CASTLE. September 12 
S. S. LLANDOVERY CASTLE.

GERMAN AFRICAN uINES.—Palma-Málaga-Lisbone-Southampton- 
Rotterdam - Hamburg arrives and leaves Palma: August 
26 S. S. USSUKUMA, September 26 S. S. USAMBARA.

Palma-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: July 30 
S. S. UBENA, August 27, S. S. ADOLPHE WOERMANN 
September 24 S S. "USSUKUMA.

INTERNATIONAL EXPRESS
OHG AIN1Í-.MHS*

A g e n t For DEAN & D A W S O N , Ltd.
Booking Office for

SPANISH LINES
AMERICAN EXPORT LINES.
HENDERSON LINE.
ORIENT LINE.
GERMAN AFRICAN LINE 
UNION CASTLE LINE.

And all principal steamship companies.
Railroad tickets, hotel reservations in all parts of 
the world, bao^age forwarding, inclusive tours, etc.

Conquistador, 18 Telephone 1816

CAVE» CE ARTA
Iqrgostj^tl^G^world^ 

)be ooly caví» in n^llorx^ 
clectricaljy ilkjrnioaiíd 

?s<^ae Vision. 
A drearv), 
never to be 

♦or'gottep

SRE IHIM WIIHOMF FAI1

Imp. LA ESPERANZA.-Lon]eta, 11

AUTO-CAR EXCURSIONS x
Monday: Caves of Drach and of Hams.-Valldemosa Deyá, Sóller.
Tuesday: Pollensa, Formentor.
Wednesday: Caves of Drach and of Hams.
Thursday: Valldemosa, Deyá, Sóller, Banalbufar, Estallenchs.
Friday: Pollensa, Formentor.
Saturday: Caves of Arta, Cala Ratjada.
Sunday: Valldemosa Deyá, Sóller.
All tickets for auto-cars meáis and caves’ entrances are delivered at:

THE OASIS
Excursions to all parts of the Island, in auto-cars and prívate cars.

INCLUSIVE TOURS
For full Information apply to any of our branches.

F OR T NIG H T LY

SUNSH1NE CRUISES 
Fr GIBRALTAR (25 days)-PAlMA (22 days) 
Calling ¿t FRANCE ITALY EGYPT-PALES 

TIÑE - SYRIA
AND.'RETUPN

3. í. Excallbur S. 8. Exocherda3.8. Exeter8.8. Excamliler. 
DE LUXE TRANSATLANTIC LINERS

STOPOVERS 
AT WILL 

TICKETS 
VALIO

ONE Y E A R ,
THE SUNNYSOUTHERN ROUTE 

DIRECT TO '
BOSTON - NEW YORK

Fiist r.lass only al) roomy staterooms, modern beds, hot end 
coid running water, mostly prívate baths, semi-private verandahs, 
laundry serviré, electríc galley, unexcelled cuisine, especially 

large promenades, stopover privileges without extra charge.
ESPECIALLY LOW FARES

Ask your fravel Agents’ advice — they kncw the advantag<s0> 
our Services

THE EXPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
GENOA, 18 vía Cairoli-SEVILLA, John F. Gehn, Badajoz3 

MALAGA, Picasso & Co. Alameda Pablo Iglesias 35 
BARCELONA: P. Colon, 24 - PALMA: AGENCIA SCHEMBRI 

Cable address: EXPOÍHIP. all porls

El Terreno
5. Plaza Gomila 

Tel. 2262

Palma
26-32, Paseo Borne 

Tel. 1703-04

París
2, sq. de l’Opera 

Tel. Opera 00-12
AMERICA# EXPORT LIBES

M.C.D. 2022
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LUE MONDAY
By ERIC LEWIS

The editor has entrusted me 
^tn the task of writing a column 
y the brand new weekly, «The 
palma Post, Weekly Edition,» and 
Das instructed me to cali it «Blue 
monday.» .
The question arises, what exac- 

.¡y is Blue Monday. I suppose it 
the same derivation as what 

D! England we used to cali Black 
Monday. The morning after the 
night before sort of feeling that 
most people get when they’ve had 
3 rattling good time and are faced 
With the weary round of existence 
and the painful necessity for 
WORK.

The person who comes to the 
office or shop counter with a smi- 
Ung face on Monday morning is 
a bit of a rara avis. Wouldn’t it 
be jolly if Jones met Smith on the 
8.15 any oíd Monday morning with, 
«Helio, oíd fellow, don’t you think 
¡t’s a beastly bore having these

WINDMII1 HOUSED HIKING PARTY
By WILLIAM MCFADDEN

^Conclusión of Mr. McFadden’s 
series''

by offering us some slight gift, 
as this peasant near S’Arraco did.

When we arrived in S’Arraco we 
went to the first cafe we carne 
across, ordered drinks, and held

Through the drizzle we walked, a council of war. The question 
tired and disappointed, five kilo- was: Shall we start back to Pal- 
meters to the hamlet of S’Arraco. [ ma? Here we were away from the 
We had stood on the top of Antio, sea> (Which meant no swim that
and we had seen Dragonera in 
the distance, and Telmo somber in 
the darkening sky. And then that 
deuced rain had come and we had 
to walk through it down a barren 
mountain-side. And the rain had 
wet our faces and we had become 
more tired and more disappointed 
at not being able te reach Telmo.

day) it was late in the afternoon, 
and we hadn’t half a notion where 
we could find sleeping quarters for 
the night. There was a bus from 
Andraitx which we still had time 

i to catch so not only was the pro-

to see another sea-roving 
land there. The renowned 
Hardy on his recent sail

Jaime 
Jaime 
round

i iv 11 nv c l  i J

long week-ends, what!» «I had 
to have a perfectlv putrid game 
of golf with that oíd blighter, Ja- 
meson, yesterday. Absolutely spoilt 
my day, I assure you glad to get 
back to the office.» If Smith was 
on the same lay he would proba
bly say, «Same lodge, dear boy, 
my missis dragged me out moto-

But by the time we were on the 
outs kirts of S’Arraco the rain had 
stopped,. and the sun shone in all 
its afternoon splendor. The rain 
had darkened the earth, and the 
sun caused each little deposit of 
water to glisten. We passed field 
after field of ripening wheat and 
corn waving wet in the wind.

Some of the peasants were al- 
ready out working in the fields af
ter the rain. As we passed one who 
was working near the road he ca- 
lled to us and asked us where we 
were going and where we were

blem acute but the decisión had to 
be quick.

We decided, finally, that we 
would walk to Andraitx and take

Mallorca in the felluca Pascasia.
The Pascasia looked small for 

the long trips it has taken. We 
noticed its British registry. Evi- 
dently Mr. Hardy believes in ha
ving no more trouble with Mallor- 
can chief engineers and fair- wea- 
ther sea-captains from Mahon.

While we were there Mary and 
I decided that we would go and 
take a look at the village and if 
possible buy some eggs to supple- 
ment the food we had bought in 
S’Arraco for lunch. There are no

J3un.cfteon

5 ^ia-s. ¡Ixecl price

du, 9our

■&n.ireco te

^peeialitie

CamíricLg-e Sa.u,su^e 

"^fin-est ^y,ocf¿ ÍH«.m

s a.cotv

Ckeiláar £oa.f 

Stílio^ CLeese

the bus home. We 
packs, paid our bilí 
We walked rapidly 
town. We began

took up 
and went 
through 
climbing

our 
off. 
the 
the

hill that separates S’Arraco from 
Andraitx. And it was then, right
there on the top of the 
Andraitx in sight, that 
exercised their honored 
tive-they changed their

hill with 
the girls 
preroga- 
minds.

stores in Telmo, but we thought ^otíed meáis 
that perhaps some kind-hearted । 
fisherman would’t mind profiting

They had seen an oíd abando- 
ned wind-mill high on one of the 
mountains. On the trip we h$d

from four hungry hikers.
We spied a caballero working 

near the road. «Señor,» said Mary 
in her best Spanish, «could you 
tell us where to get some eggs?» 
Señor smiled at the London-Spa- 
nish accent, and then replied in 
quite passable English, and sold 
us some eggs himself.

We asked him where he had le- 
arned English. He answered that 

' he had picked it up on board ships

slept in Moorish watch-towers, we ,
from, and why we were on foot had siept On the sand, we hadring all day, dusty roads, rotten 

food at hotels, nothing like such. instead of being in a carriage as slept in a deserted farm-house, 
most foreigners travelled. He was but we had not slept in a wind-good beer as we get at the «Spot- 

ted Dog.» Spent about a month’s 
pocket money in the bargain. You 
can have all the week-ends for me,
I’m for a quiet Ufe, I am.»

a middle-aged peasant of very or- mill, and that was one of the
dinary build, and he had on one we ^ad planned to do when 
of these immense straw hats those 1 we started out go when they saw 
who work in the sun wear. His one even though we were of- 

ficially on our way back to Pal-
Lll 1U1 d. UU1CU 111^, A o.kkk.// ,
Instead oí which these two lads i beard was two days oíd, and his

of the village meet, swap remi- 
niscences of what a glorious time 
they have had and it is only when 
the train has almost reached the 
great metrópolis that a real sense 
of gloom descends upon them.

When they reach the office, 
they’re ready to snap the head off 
their favorite typist without reali- 
zing that she, poor girl, is feeling 
exactly the same.

To return to our muttons, there 
is something thrilling about being 
in at the birth of a newspaper and

brow was dirty where he had rub- ma> they decided immediately to

and in America «But,» he said, «I 
don’t speak English, I speak Ame
rican!» And nothing we said could 
shake him of his belief that the 
English language is different from 
«American».

And, come to think of it, very 
probably he is nght.

ancl

^isfv ‘^Bastee

^eL 1902

C’AN ANET
Puerto Pollensa’s Restaurani 

American Specialfies — Bat
Reasonable prices

MAISON EMANUEL
Salón de Coiffeu.s

Pour Dames et Messieurs 
The Casino Club - Puerto de Pollensa 

Telephone 30

I, for one, am glad the 
been decided on. It will 
certain amount of extra 
course, but who cares?

step has 
entail a 
work, of

bed the sweat from it with his 
hand. He stood there smling and 
curious, awaiting our answer.

Mary responded for us, and he 
smiled again, satisfied, and be- 
fore bidding us good day he told 
us that he had an orchard of fig 
trees down the road, and that we 
could stop there as we passed and 
take as many figs as we wanted.

During our hike we met many 
inquisitive peasants (none the 
leas backward in asking ques- 
tions!) and they were always re
ady to help us. either by giving 
us some directions of our way or

spend the night there.
And in that wind-mill we spent 

the best night of the trip, in more 
ways than one. It certainly had 
the best location. As the sun went 
down we climbed to the top and 
saw the mountains and the sea, 
and wooded hills and cultivated
valleys and way in the distance,

When at Puerto Pollensa

VISIT

SCOTTIE’S BAR

PATISSERIE
French and English
ES PINS

PUERTO DE POLLENSA
All Pasrries and Confections, lee 

Cream. Breakfast. Lunch, Dinner.
Telephone 45

Light lunches. Suppers.
Snacks at All rimes 

The coolest and most t'ractive 
terr ce in the Puerto.

MODERN BUTCHER SHOP
Juan Forteza Cerdá
Puerto de Pollensa

Have yOU looked at the ClaSSified (next to Colmado Gregorio) 
Announcements on Page 6 today. all ciasses of fine meats. 'leí. 6o

Andraitx nestling in the hills. On |

My friend, Dick Harter, asserts 1 
that journalists as a class are 
lazy. He may be right but was the
re ever a journalist who refused 
to listen to the cali of Duty, with 
a capital D.?

In the announcement of the de
cisión of the powers that be, ap- 
Pearing in Sunday’s issue these 
words occur: «The weekly edition 
will provide the foreign colony 
with the world news on Monday, 
hitherto devoid of English langua
ge newspapers until a late hour.»

Now, I ask you, what could we 
do? Though it will mean a blue 
Monday for us workers of the 
Press, we naturally realize that If 
we didn’t do something about it, 
People would be going about loo- 
king more goofy than usual, sa- 
ying, «Why can’t we get a spot of 
news on Mondays?»

tors and Publishers and has said, 
«Yes, we will put out this weekly 
edition, though it means a lot of 
inconvenience te us, for the solé 
reason that we consider it is our 
Duty so to do.»

Having got that piffle off my 
chest, it is necessary to inform my 
readers (if any?) the general sche- 
me of this column. It will follow

the practical side, within only a 
few yards of it we found freshly 
cut pine boughs for bedding, and 
dry fire-wood (a miracle after 
that afternoon ’s rain) and a 
spring for water!

The next morning we rose early 
and after buying provisions in 
S’Arraco walked to Telmo, the
small fishing village 
watch over the most
point of Mallorca.

The beach there 
all our efforts to

that keeps 
westwardly

was well worth 
reach it. It is

large, and has fine white sand,
and directly in front of it and only

as closely as possible the policy of a short distance away is the isle 
the paper itself, that is, it will be of Pantaleu.
to some extent a resume of the ¡ Telmo beach is where Jaime 
previous week’s happenings, which landed when he set out to conquer 
will be commented on in as inte- Mallorca from the Moors, and it

With noble generosity of soul. 
the editorial staff of the Palma 
post has grasped the opportunity

resting a manner as possible.
The only event that stands out 

in my memory from last week is 
the departure of my friend and 
colleague, Brooksie. I should like 
to record here and now how I re- 
gretted having to part from such 
a genial personality. My regret is 
tempered by the hope engendered

is said that he fought a great bat- 
tle there. We arrived just in time

THE only
German 

LAUNDRY

by «The Watchman’s» recent arti- (
ele, that he will be with us again Espartero, 9

WashinS,
Cleaning,

Jroning
Telephone 1111

Presented to them by the Proprie- in December. No Br mches

WACONS-LITS COOK
5 and 7, Plaza da la constitución, Palma 

beg to inform their clients that on and from Monday next, the 
51st.. July, their office hours will be as follows:

Morning 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Afternoon. 4 p. m. to 7 p m.

every weekday.

CASA (ÍERMAINE
Fl o w e r s  f l a n "

FRESH CUT FLOWERS CULTIVATED 
IN OUR OWN GARDENS

Calle 14 de Abril 26, TERRENO Tel. 2278

SPAN/SH WINE!
The Sun of Spain in botties

MARCA eONClOIDA

SoeitOAO oc CostCHtRO» deVino
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THE TREA5URE CHE5T

By Howard N. Rubien *

Talkies.

of the revolution and subsequent I 
events is c.nvFrp.-i in 1events is covered in chapters

By virtue of having selected that

fuel for cooking - GAS

Gas y Electricidad^ S. A

with

Tragedy trailed in the wake of 
the second arrest of Don Juan

has the happy facility 
bining erudition with a 
ully charming, amusing 
his LaugMer Fo t  Pluto

of com- 
delightf- 
style. In 
(12s. 6d.

VC
N"

Mr 
nick

Mr 
^ies

At
I.

At eight o’clock in the morning 
while the lad still slept, his mo- 
ther entered his room and struck 
him several times about the head 
with the heavy tool.

Mr, 
en s

Mr 
=kfj

Th
■ OCi

ANOTHER MISERABLE
BEST -SELLER

A Book About Rabelais

Francis Watson is a scholar who

Mr.
1

ny.
Mr: 
ith’s

ving been accused of connection 
with certain incidents at the Cir
culo Jaimista.

AGUA MIRAMAR
PURE AND DIGESTIVE TABLF 

WATER
Ask foi" it at Hotels & Restaurants

Rec 
tr E 
id G

A 1 
me 
dam 
In 
Mr. 
?ulai

Ga s y íu c t r ic id a d  S A
<dllr <r Merry, tí TeL Me>
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Gilbert Frankau’s Everyiooman 
(8s. 6d Hutchinson) is one of the 
cheapest and most vulgar speci- 
mens of contemporary drivel we 
have had the misfortune to come 
upon. In the first place, Mr. Fran- 
kau has so little consideration for 
his public that instead of scrib- 
bling off this trash at odd mom
ents, he dictated it to a dictaph- 
one so that he could get it finished 
quickly. He admitsthis in his pre
face but makes the claim that he 
subsequently corrected proof. Ei- 
ther he neglected to do this, or 
does not know very much about 
the writer’s craft.

A Slight Error In Logic

Mr. Frankau’s thesis is that 
«Every woman is at heart a rake». 
Now if anybody but Mr. Frankau 
set out to prove this he would 
show that every or at least a go- 
odly number of women were ra. 
kes. Or am I wrong? But the lear- 
ned Herr Doktor Frankau sketch
es, and badly at that, a miserable 

’ . caricature of an ltaiían nymph- 
omaniac, and having done that 
sits back content with himself for 
having «proven» the not very or
iginal thesis of the dissolute nat- 
Ur9 9f Everwomgh, The learned 
author should go back to the sub
ject he excells in-that of expla- 
ining why he, a Jew, sympathizes 
with Hitler’s anti-semitic pro- 
gram

Rabelais and by those who will be 
I led to reading him because they 

SOMÉTHING TO LAUGH । have caught the author’s enthusi- 
1 asm for his subject

The cinema, «Plühder» has been 
novelized by the author, Ben Tra- 
vers, in Hyde Side up (7s. 6d. The 

• Bodley Head), Mr. Travers has a । large public gained from his many 
: * successful farces at The Aldwych 

as well as his equally popular nov_ 
* -els, of which A Cuckoo In The 

■ Nest, Mischief, and Rookenj Nook 
• are well known to English read- 

ers; he is not known to American 
but he should be There are fewer 

; writers of humor than of any 
other type of fiction who achieve 
any kind of success. In England 
we have P. G. Wodehouse, K. R. G. 
Browne, Beachcomber, Maurice 
Lane-Norcott and Ben Travers;
certainly a very short list of na- oretical structure of the govern- 
mes when one considers the am-' ment by a professor of the Lon- 
ount of so-callel humorous writ- don School of Economics and 
ings found in the monthly and Political Science
weekly magazines.

The story and manner are fam
iliar to Americans who enjoy P. G. 
Wodehouse. There is the usual be- 
monocled young English Gentle- 
man very short on brains who gets 
luto all sorts of impossible and 
Quixotic adventures, to succeed in 
spite of himself. In this book the
hero is engaged in a ridiculous at- | «The following pages state ac- 
tempt to steal jewels from a social tual facts which have been publi-! 
< m i who has no right to them. shed in Spain by newspapers of,

TALKING OF BOOKS
The whole thing mates as good all shades of opinión. The book is
farce In book form as it did in the j only concerned with facts, and

. Betez, Calatayud ex-armv officerhas no political motive». |whpn ' J, y OIIlcer’ i when his wife, crazed with worry, 
Although it Is a short book of tried to kill their 16 year-old son 

only 150 pages, the whole ground. with an ax.

Lovat Dickson) he reconstructs for 
us first the period in which Rab
elais lived, then in a couple of 
lively chapters sketches the life 
of the jovial doctor, and finally 
gives a resumé of the writings 
that have made his subject so en- 
deared for four centuries.

To quote Mr. Watson: «The 
chronicles of Gargantua and Pan- 
tagruel and their friends origin- 
ated as the recreation of a lear- 
ned mind. They were written in 
great part at the dinner table, or 
at odd moments of leisure—just 
asErasmus’s Praise of Folly and 
Heptameron were composed to 
allay the tedium of long journeys 
by coach. But the great mind does 
not contlnually disguise itself. 

here is philosophy as well as 
farce in the warks of Rabelais. 
There are drinklng and wench- 
ing... There are discovery and spe- 
culatlon; fireside discussion and 
mighty feats of prowess. And with 
everythlng there is laughter, fresh 
and boisterous and unashamed...’ 
For to laugh is proper to’ the 
man.»

This is a book that will be ap- 
preciated by all who are fond of

SPANISH POLITICS

I have before me two publicat-, 
ions which should interest every- 
one living in Spain. The first is a 
fifty page pamphlet by H. R. G. 
Greaves published by The Hogarth 
Press, 52 Tavistock Square, Lon- 
don, at the reasonable price of one 
shilling and sixpence It is called 
«.Th-e Spanish Constitution» and 
gives a very complete if rather 
technical discussion of the Consti
tution and its origin This is ra
ther heavy reading, as it must be, 
but it will be appreclated as an 
authorative exposition of the the-

The other book is of more ge
neral interest. Published by Eyre 
& Spottiswoode at 3 s. 6d„ it is 
titled The Spanish Republic; the . 
author hides his identity. This is a 
history of the last two eventful 
years; written, according to the 
author, without bias. In his for- 
eword he says.

whose titles best proclaim the 
scope of the book: «Dawn of the 
Republic, Freedon in Spain, Poli- 
tical Life Today, Socialist Tyr- 
anny and the Fiction of a Parlia- 
ment, Massacre at Casas Viejas, 
A Normal Day Under the Republic, 
Recent Evidence of Progress, and 
Spanish Disillusion and React- 
ion». There are not many books in 
English about the Spanish politi- 
cal situation, and these two fill 
a very real want in an entirely 
adequate manner.

FAST- OLEAN -ECONOMICAL

Cbez Gaspard
RÉSTAURANT :: BAR :: TEA ROOM

Plaza Santa Catalina Thomás. 38 (near Grand Hotel)

are in position to serve you eiiher French or Mallorcan dishes at astonish- 

mg reasonable prices, from their new, large gas range/ installed by

Commercial and Industrial establishments have long ago decided in favor

of GAS FOR HEAT. Cooking and water heating in your own Home can be

accomplished faster, cleaner, cheaper and with cooler room temperature
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Tragedy Follows In 
Wake Of Arrest Of

Ex-Military Officer

Although seriously injured and 
suffering from loss of blood, the 
boy managed to pulí on most of 
his clothes and run to the Street, 
where neighbors asslsted him to 
the hospital.

At the hospital it was found 
that one wound in his head had 
penetrated the youth’s brain and 
doctors marveled that he had been 
able to remain conscious.

A trepanlng operation will, it 
is believed, save the injured boy’s 
Ufe.

A year ago, Don Juan Betez was 
arrested for political reasons, ha-

Calle de Gomila 3-El Terreno 
(near Hotel Mediterráneo)

Sandals Raffía - Sandals 

Pías. 8.00 the Pair
Selection of 50 colora Onlv best 

Importad Raffia-Speciai 
wpe soles used Pw ses and Belts 

to match.
Also on sale at our Branch at the 

Travel Agency,
PUERTO DE POLLENSA ' 
Low Pr ic e  Co mb in e d  Wit h  

Hig h  Qu a l ít y Is Ou r  Morro

Hotel CASA ESPAÑA
Calle Casa España, 6 

(at calle Sindicato) 
Palma s Typical Restaurant 

Local Songs and Dances 
from 6 - 12 p. m.
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